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(General Intelligence.
SPUING BUSINESS.—The increase of population

at most of ouf large hotels—tho commotion and
bustle along Market street—and .the piles of bales.

~ and boxes which are rared on the footways in front
of the stores of a number of our merchant, indicate
the presence of the spring business. Within the
past week a number of country merchants have
made their appearance in the city, and,purchased
goods to a pretty heavy amount'; and we learn from
several of the "Market-street men," that a heavy
amount of sales to country merchants is anticipa-
ted in the course of the "present month. Such
anticipations keep alive the spirit of enterprise and
competition among our merchants. The realiza-
tion of them is still more glorious and accepta-
ble.—Pfito<fei!J>7iia Chronicle.

FMIXO M icHiNE.—The editor of the New Vork
Mirror has witnessed some-experiments made in
that city by an Italian gentleman, named Muzio
Muzzi, intended to demonstrate the -practicability
of directing machines at will in-the air. The ap-
paratus used consisted of a balloon filled with gas,
to tho sides of which were attached what, for the
want of a better name, we shall call wings, while
in the rear was placed what looked very much
like a rudder. By moving these appliances in a
given direction the inventor professes to be -able
to control the movements .of the balloon as it is
swept before the wind. The experiments, though
they did not satisfy, says the Tribune, that the in-
ventor had yet mastered all the difficulties in the
way of his plan, were yet quite interesting, and
calculated to inspire the hope that the object so
long sought may eventualy be gained.

SAGACITY OF A DOG.—In the recent fire which
destroyed the dwelling of Mr. Thompson, in West

" Haven,:Conri7h'e was: indeKedTofthe preservatiorf
of his own life and that of his family, to the instinct
and fidelity of his dog. This, animal, observing
thu progress of the names, leapt upon the bed
where his master was still asleep and unconscious
of danger, and by loud and .vociferous bowlings
awakened him from his dangerous slumber, just
in time to enable him to escape uninjured from
hid burning, apartment, and arouse the other in-
mates of the house. This is one of the many in-
stances of sterling attachment and sagacity which
.plead strongly ;inpehalf of the canine species.

-..THE RICHEST MAN IN AMERICA.—John Jacob
Astor of Now York is said to be worth at present,
$25,000,000, and it is yearly increasing at the
rate of about 4 per cent. nett. Last year, the city
tax .upon his real estate alone, (including near 1,-
600 building lots, nearly all covered with houses,)
was over $24,000. It was paid in three instal-
ments, each of about equal amounts. If it be
harder for a rich man to see Paradise than for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle, Mr. Astor
•would find it to his future interest we think to get
rid of his superfluous millions. We would not
object mnch to assisting him, onl of a pure spirit

;of philanthropy, in this way—Phil. Times.

BRITISH SMUGGLING.—The costof putting down
smuggling is upwards of £500,000 a year; value
of goods seized £3,000 a year; and yet goods of
the value £300,000 and £500,000 chiefly brandy,
and tobacco, are yearly smuggled into Great Bri-
tain.

i •'ABBEST AT NEW ORLEANS.—Mr. O'Callahnn,
one of the proprietors of the N. Orleans Crecent
City,'.has been arrested and taken to Savannah,
by a post office agent, charged with defrauding the
post office department, by running a private ex-
press. • ' _-

BRINGING SLAVES TO MISSISSIPPI—As some lit-
tle doubt exists abroad as to the right, of emigrants
to bring slaves with them into our State, and utqiii-

. ries having been made of us, we publish to day a let-
ter from our Secretary of State containing a full re-
view of the Constitutional and Legislative provi-
sions on this subject; from which it will be seen that
the Constitution fully guarantees the bringing of
slaves into the State by emigrants, and has pro-
hibited the legislature from ever restraining such
liberty.—Vic/i-siitiry Sentinel.

'PENSIONS.—An act passed on the 20th of Febru-
ary by Congress appropriates, for the year ending

~40w June 1846," for 'revolutionary pensioners un-
der, act of 18th March, 1818, $186,200 ; invalid

.pensions, $184,800; widows and .orphans under
act of July 4,1836, $230,500; widows under act
of 7th July, 1838, and supplementary act, $480,-
000.; widows under act bt 17th June, 1844. $1,-
096,000; half pay pensions (o widows and orphans,
$1,500; Arrearages, $1,000 ;• deficiencies of past
appropriations, $305,000—total, $2,264,000.

. DESPERATION AND DEATH.—Love amounting
to suicidal passion is not .unusual in France, and
desperate fortunes all ied with love, too often in that
.country, result in desperate measures to escape
from this dreadful world, and to "jump the life to
come," also. Such instances are often recorded,

"j&jiijHn'eTateS, in the" ahanc of "a "tragic event!"
from the Gazette des Tribunaux is related as fol-
lows:

A young man, named Pflieger, clerk hi the
office of a M. Wachseler, lias (alien in love with
his muster's daughter, and his affection being re-
turned, they were secretly affianced. Pflieger Imd
ia passion for gambling, and being unable to satis-
fy it, had robbed his master of 6000 thalers
•(£1000) and fled. On Christmas eve he returned,
' and had an interview with Madle Wachseler, and
•both seeing their union impossible, resolved to com-
mit suicide next morning. Accordingly they met
in a neighboring wood, and'he having a brace of
.doubled barrelled pistols, loaded each barrel with a
.double charge and two bullets. Bach were to
discharge both, barrels into the mouth. The young
girl fired, and expired immediately; but Pflieger,
at the moment of pulling the trigger, was seized
with a trembling.'and fainted. The report of the
girl'i pistol attracted a crowd, and Pflieger was
.arrested, and conducted to prison. The next
morning, when the gaoler entered his cell with his
breakfast, he found him a corpse, for during the
night Pflieger had hung himself to the bars of his
•cell with his silk handkerchief. .

There ia a young lady out west so modest' that
•he won't carry a wiUcb in her bosom, because it

Td TAXPAYERS.
We publish tho annexed circular from the Audi-

tor of Public Accounts, for the purpose of explain-
ing to the taxpayers, the subjects of taxation. This
circular will enable them to prepare proper lists,
by the time the commissioners of the .Revenue
come round—and will thus materially aid those
officers in the discharge of their onerous duties; ••

To The. Commissioners of, the Revenue.
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, . )

February Kith 1846.,$
1 hasten to transmit to you a copy, of the act
imposing taxes for the present year. Compared
with the act of 1844, you will find several changes,
to which your particular attention is requested.

1. The land tax is reduced from twelve and a
half to ten cents; the tax on rents of lots in town,
from three dollars to two dollars and forty' cents;
the tax on slaves from forty to thirty-two cents; on
horses from twelve and a half to ten cents; and in
reference to stallions and jackasses, whilst the
minimum tax of six dollars is continued, provision
is made to prevent evasions in cases of insurance.

2. The tax on carriages is materially modified,
the minimum tax being abolished and a tax of one
and a half per centum on the valuation of all car-
riages substituted therefor. This will impose upon
you the necessity of a strict execution of the 51st
section of the general revenue law of 1841, (au-
ditor's revision, page 16,) which requires you to
fix the value of all carriages 'by actual .examina-
tion.' I wish you to observe, moreover, that, not-
withstanding the change in the law, 'you are still
to distinguish on your proper_tyj)ook_thej{jnd_or.
description of carriages as heretofore."

3. An important change has also been made in
the tax on merchants' licenses, by which two low-
er grades are established in the scale of taxation.
Venders whose annual sales does not amount to
$2,600, are chargeable With a tax of only $10,
and if the, sales are over $2,500,.but under $5,-
000, a tax of only $15. With these exceptions
the1 scale heretofore established remains the same.
It should be borne in mind, however, that the re-
tailers of. ardent spirits are liable in every case
loan additional tax of $15.

4. Hawkers and pedlars, (other than clock ped-
lars and pedlars of tin and pewter,) trading on tho
west side of the Alleghany Mountains, are charg-
eable with only $25, being one half of the tax pay-
able on the eastern side.
: 5. Some additional provisions have been intro-
duced in reference to the tax on insurance-offices,
to wit: 1. An Agency established in any town,
the population of which does not exceed fifteen
hundred, is only liable to a tax of $20. 2. Every
agency is restricted in its operations to the coun-
ty in which it is located: 3. Every sub-agent or
agent appointed by any agent of any office of in-
surance authorized by other States is chargeable
with the tax. Under this law, an agent in Peters-
burg, Norfolk or any other town containing more
than fifteen hundred inhabitants, although appoint-
ed by an agent in Richmond, would be liable to a
tax o f $100. . ' ; - . '

6. The tax on.gold and silver plate is increased
from one to one and a half per centum, on the value
over $50.

7. The tax on metallic clocks has been reduced
from 60 to 25 cents; and on all other clocks from
2 6 t o 12J cents. . . . . - . -

8. The tax on dividends declared by joint stock
companies, (except banks,) and on the interest of
money loaned out or invested in public securites,
ia reduced from two to one and a half per .centum.

9. In the clause taxing income derived from
office or employment, the exemption of ministers
of the gospel inserted in the tax law of 1844 has
been omitted; from which I infer that they are
now to .be considered as subject to tax, and. that
the omission is equivalent to a legislative decla-
ration to that effect.
. 10. In addition to tax on interest of money
loaned and invested,!here is a new provision which
makes money held by any individual or partner-
ship on the 1st of February, over and above five
hundred dollars, subject to a tax of ten cents for
every hundred dollars excess. The tax cannot be
by a'deposite with any individual, of partnership,
or in bank; but capital in trade belonging to mer-
chants or auctioneers, who have obtained license,
or belonging to banks or incorporated companies,
is not embraced by the law; neither are interest,
dividends or officers' Ballades, which are taxed
.separately.

Very respectfully,
"IAS. E. HEATH,

'.'.' Aud'r. P. Accounts.

The Errors of the Census.
In consequence of the alleged gross errors in

the census of 1840, the House of Representa-
tives, .on the 28th of January, directed the Secre-
tary of State to institute inquiries into the matter,
to ascertain to what extent these errors existed.
A report was made on the 12th of February last,
accompanied by a letter from the Secretary, Mr.
Calhoun. From the report, it appears that great
and unusual care was taken in order to secure ac-
curacy in the late census, and that many of the
items charged as errors, under the bead "educa-
tion," involved mere questions of classification.—
The point which was presented the strongest
against the census, was that it exhibited the con-
dition of-the free negroes of the non-slaveholding
States to be so much worse than that of the slaves
of the other, States, in reference to the far greater
prevalence of insanity, blindness, deafness and
dumbness. This matter has been given a thorough
investigation, and tables are presented, the result
of which would seem to fully sustain the correct-
ness of the census on this highly important point,
and still further go to show that the prevalence of
crime among the free negroes, compared with
slaves, is not less striking than the greater preva-
lence of disease. The number of colored convicts
norjji.-.and -.flast. of. the .Maryland line,-where-the
negro population is proportionally much smaller
than in the South, is 678, of whom 08 are females,
while Botith of the line the number is 207, of whom
13 are women. In 1840, Virginia had but four
more male colored convicts, with a colored popu-
lation of 498,830, than hod Massachusetts, with
a negro population of only 8,669.

Maine equals Tennessee in the number of co-
lored convicts, and Connecticut surpasses Louis-
iana. Maryland, .with the largest free negro pop-
ulation of any State in the Union, nearly three
times that of all New England, has.a relative pro-
portion of colored convicts of 1 to 1059, while
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania have respective-
ly 1 to 263, and 1 to 260 of the same class. In
the comparisons of insanity, &.C., the returns of the
census of 1830 are bruoght to confirm those of
1840. In 1840 the per centum of colored popula-
tion, deaf, dnmb, insane, &c., is, in the thirteen
non-sluveholding States, 348, or, in the proportion
of I to 287. In the thirteen slavcholding States
the per centum is 0,84, or 1 to 1180. In 1830 in
the former, thu per centum was 228, or 1 to 437.
In the slave States, per centum 0,87, or 1 to 1147.
The report concludes that nothing ban been.dis-
covered to invalidate tho general correctness
of the hut census.—BaU Sun.

"Mo»t people like to be eoaped," as the chap
wid when he pelted his neighbor with soap-stone.

America and China.
There is but little doubt but tho United States

is destined ultimately to command all the trade in
the Indian and China seas. The supply of cnt-
ton in the United States, including Texas, is far
beyond what the wants of Europe require. Tho
wants of China are, however, such as will absorb
almost a limitless quantity. The cotton goods
manufactured in the United States already super-
cede those of all other countries in those markets,
and American lead has entirely supplanted the
English., The English Government hope, by com-
manding the extensive route to China overKgyptj
by tluMvny of the Ni le and the Isthmus of Suez
(to ofil'ct which a negotiation is now pending be-
tween that power and the Pacha).to obtain news
several weeks earlier than it can be had in the
United States; an advantage which will give her
merchants control of the markets. Their diploma-
cy may succeed temporarily in this, but the march
of events will ultimately give tho United States
the mastery. Her population is pushing, with a
vigorous and rapid inarch, along a lino 1200
mues in extent, westward) towards the shores^of
the Pacifier ^The ocCupSlibrrof the vast territory
known as the Oregon, is already going 'forward;
and twenty years will not have elapsed before a
powerful Stale will have sprung up on the shore
of the Pacific. This great tract of tho Oregon is
drained by the Columbia river and the San Fran-
cisco, which dcbonche.upon,the ocean at a point
of six days, by steam, from the Sandwich Islands
—a group the independence of which is guaran-
tied ; whose population is 100,000, mostly Ameri-
can ; the surface 8,000 square miles, of a soil tho
most fruitful^amlji climate unsurpjxssedjnjsalih.
brityrrTheiejslanW'are.1Bituated lit the midst of
tho Pacific, on the great highway from Oregon to
China. - The great whale fishery of these regions
is conducted mostly by Americans, numbering 200
vessels, whose annual product-is about 6,000,000
dollars. .This fleet in the summer months cruises
between the islands and the coast of Japan for
sperm whale, and carry on a large trade.in furs,
&c., which are now sold in China, and the pro-
ceeds in tea sent home to the United States. The
whole of this vast trade, and thai of China via the
Sandwich Islands, will be commanded by the
State of Oregon. Those persons are now living
who will see a rail road connecting New York
with the Pacific, and a steam communication from
Oregon to China. . For- the last three centuries,
the civilized world has been rolling westward; and
Americans of the present age will complete the
'circle, and.open a western steam/ route with the
East.—Hunt's Merchant's Magazine. ,

WOMAN'S LOVE.—In the. damp and gloomy pr'i
son ofPerote, says the Philadelphia Gazette, where
.Santa Anna is confined—while former parasites
~have-tleserted-himrold-friends coolod, aiuLthose
who shouted the loud viras to his honor when in
power, now cry " death to the tyrant!"—there is
'one attached and faithful friend who still shares
his captivity, and strives, by a thousand little acts
of kindness and affection, to soothe his sorrows—
that friend is his young wifeJ-- .WJiat-a mystery:
is woman's love-—and what depths of feeling are
hidden in the wells' of her affection!

A SHOCKINO MURDER.—The Greenville (S. C.)
Mountaineer, of the 28th, says:—"We understand
that one of the most cold blooded and deliberate
murders was committed on Sunday last, about nine
miles below this village, which has ever been per-
petrated in civilized society. The unfortunate vic-
tim was an aged woman, named Jones, the widow
and second wife of Mr. John Jones, who died a few
weeks since. Towards night she was found dead
in the garden, near the house, her head dreadful-
ly mangled, and one arm broken. A large club,
stained with blood, was found near by, with which
the deed was perpetrated. Suspicion having rest-
ed upon Ambrose Jones, (a step-son of the deceas-
ed,) he was arrested and committed to the jail in
this place, to await his trial."

'. THE AMERICAN PRESS.—We copy the follow-
ing from the last No. of Chambers Edinburgh
Journal :

" In no othe.r country in the world, perhaps, is
the newspaper press so powerful an engine, as in
the United Stales. No where else is it eo omnipo-
tent in its action, so omnipresent in its influence.
It speaks to every one, arid of every one,—making
itself felt in every public-department, and at the
same time exerting a tremendous influence over
private life. If all its energies emanated from pro-
per principles—were the zeal which directs its ef-
forts a zeal for man's intellectual and moral good
—the press in America, from its increased and in-
creasing power, might in a very short time.Undo
much of the mischief which its vicious direction
has entailed on the country."-

THE EXPENSES OF THE WHITE HOUSE.—The
editor ol the Lancaster Intelligencer, writing from
Washingtonj says: "By tho way, do yoii know
that all the expenses of the: White House—ser-
vants, entertainments, and the host of .incidental
or contingent expenditures—are sustained out of
the salary of the President ? It is a Ihctof which,
until to-day, I was entirely ignorant. Many
persons believe that the President's salary, $26,-
000. per annUm, is very abundant j butjvhen^ tho
great mass of visiters is fecollp.cifd-^whTjirtlfe
trequent levees, dinners, entertainments, &c., are
considcied—it soon dwindles away, and there is
absolutely nothing left tor the Presidential chair
but the empty honor. . President Tyler's expen-
ses in sixteen months were over $38,000, and he
left yesterday, for his farm, on James River, Vir-
ginia, with barely enough out of his last year's
salary to-pay his expenses. General -Jackson
cdme here with'$10,000 of his own money,'and
after eight year's service in the Executive Office,
left for the Hermitage with less than his tra-i
veiling expenses! These are facts which I aver
to be true; and they are very painful facts."

YANKEE GIRLS AND BEARS.—The Portland Ad-
vertiser tells a story of two girls, out chopping
.wood, who discovered a bear in a tree. While
one of the girls went for assistance* the other kept
watch, but soon the. curiosity of the sex being
greater than its usual timidity, the sister on guard
being desirous to see something more of Bruin in
his winter quarters, began to pry up the wood
that covered him. This was easily done, the tree
being much decayed; but the bear thinking (if
bears do think) that spring had come ratlier sud-
denly, we suppose, wakeu up, and pushed out of
his broken house to take an observation. Nothing
daunted, our heroine gave him blow after blow
with the butt of .her axe, and at length despatched
him. Hardly was this done, when a second bear
began to bacl( out of the log cabin—and having
killed one/she felt emboldened to make way with
another, which being done, a third making his ap-
pearance, also met the, fate of his companions.—
When tho other ulster returned, she found that
during her absence, three good sized bears had
been killed with an axe-~a (eat, we think, unpar-
alleled in the annuls of female heroism.

WORTH* or NOTICE.—One glass of liquor each
day, at six and one-fourth cents, costs twenty-two
dollar! and eighty-one cents a year. This amount
would pay the insurance of three thousand dol-
lars on a man's life.

For the Spirit of Jufferaon.
THE BACHELOR.

Poor fellow • return* to his dwelling at night,
Which scarcely dcnorvci tho sweet title of home,

There nought ho discovers, to cheer or dolight,
Nor might to dispel tho hnpcrviom gloom.

' Though neatness, aye! splendor, and luxury too -
Adorns his dupnrtmcnt.1, n vacancy mill

Meets the Bachelor's eye, and though strange, it istruo,
No splendor or wealth can tho vacancy fill.

Tho chain round tho room 'ranged provoltingly neat,
Looks Useless, as ho on tho arm of his chair

Leans tadly, and mounfully trios to repeat,
•The Bachelor's «orrow.-th6 Bachelor's core.!

All Is dreary and lonesome,—no welcoming hoe, ••
Nor voice of affection, nor smile of delight—

No P A R T N E R to cherish, or meet his embrace:
To tlmru his enjoyments, his woes to mako light

To the news of tho day, or a book he resorts,
The houra to shorten, the time to beguile ;—

But soon growing weary, returns to his sports.
Which only can banhli hU gloom for awhile.

MARY.

VALUE OF THE BIBLE.

BV JOHN O.U1NCY ADAMS.

Addressed to one of the Literary Associations of
Baltimore.

Tho first and almost the only book deserving
such universal recommendation, is the Bible—and
in recommending that, I fear some of you will think
lam performing a superfluous, and others, a very
unnecessary office—yet such_ is^.my delibcratej
tipirriorn—The" Bible 7is~thTbooS pTalTothers to'
be read at all ages and in all conditions of human
life ;"not to bo readonce or twice or thrico through,
and then to be laid aside, but to be read in small por-
tions of ono.or two chapters, every dixy, and never.
to be intermitted, unless by some overruling neces-
sity, • ." :' ' - . - • ,

This attentive and repeated reading'of the HI
bio, in email portions, every day, leads tho mind to
habitual meditation upon subjects of the highest
interest to the welfare of the_jndividual in this
world, as well-as to prepare him for that hereafter
to which wo are all destined, ' I t , furnishes rules
of action for our conduct towards others in bur
social relations. In the commandments delivered
from Sinai, in the inimitable sublimity of the
Psalms and of the Prophets, in the profound and
concentrated observations of human life and man-
ners embodied in tho Proverbs of Solomon, in tho
'Philosophical allcgory-BO .beautifully, set .forth in
the narrative of facts, whether real or imaginary,
of the Book of Job, an active, mind cannot peruse a
single chapter and lay aside the book to think, and
take it'up again to-morrow, without finding in it,
advice'for our own conduct, which \ye may turn
to useful account~in"the progress of ~ourdaily-pil
grimage upon ettrth^-and when we pass Ironi tin
Old Testament to the New, we meet at once i
system of universal morality, founded upon one
precept of universal application, pointing us t
peace and good will towards • the whole raco ol
man for this life, and to peace with God, and an
ever blessed existence hereafter.

My friends, if all or any of you have spiritual
pastors to guide you in the paths of salvation, do
not imagine that I am encroaching.upon the field
of their appropriate services :—1 speak as a man
of the world and to men of the world, and I say to
you, Search the Scriptures! If ever you tire of
them in seeking for a rule of faith and a standard
of morals, search them as records of History.—
General and compendious history is one of the
fountains of human knowledge to which you should
all resort with steady and persevering pursuit,—
The Bible contains the only authentic introduction
to the history of the worllf; and in storing youi
minds with the facts of this history, you will im
mediately perceive the need of assistance from
Geography and Chronology. These assistances
you may find in many of the Bibles with commen-
taries, and you can iia've no difficulty in procuring
them.. Acquaint yourselves with tho Chronolpgy
and Geography of the Bible-1—that'will lead you to
a general knowledge respecting the globe which
you inhabit, and respecting the race of man, its
inhabitants, to 'which you yourself belong. You
may pursue these inquiries just so far as your time
and inclination will permit. Give one hour of
mental application, (for you must not read without
thinking.or you will to little purpose,) give an hour
of joint reading and thought to the Chronology, and
one to the Geography of the Bible, and if it introdu-
ces you to a hard study, strip there. Even for
those two hours, you will ever after rtiad the
Bible, .aud_ every other history, with more fruit,
more intelligence, and more satisfaction. But if
those two hours excite your curiosity, and ^tempt
you to.dovote part of an hdurovery day for a year
or years, to study thoroughly the Chronology and
Geography of the Bible, it will not only lead you
far deeper than you will otherwise ever penetrate
into the knowledge of-the book, but it will shed,
floods oflight upon every step you shall ever aft
forwards take in acquiring the knowledge of pro-
fane history, and upon the local habitation of
every tribe of man, and upon the name of every
nation into which the children of Adam have been
divided. .

The ̂ Progiress oj' I<oyW_

• The Finery of War*
Haiti Attention! Present arms I One man

ipcaks the words, and, as if by mechanism, a
housand men obey him. Yes! look, down the
;olnmn, that long extended line of red and white
jrowned by steel and feathers. Every limb, every
muscle, moved like limbs and muscles directed by
me mind, and yet there are there a thousand minds,
i thousand wills, a thousand hearts throbbing with

manhood's feelings and emotions, yet all curbed,
ihecked, pent up, giving no outward mark of their

presence more than if they were nought but so
much steel and brass. It is a great thing to see
machinery .imitating man, lever and crank apcing
muscle and sinew; but is it so great a thing to see
man imitating machinery, mUscle and sinew ape-
ing lever and crank ? Attention I 'Tis a serried
rank,compact, regular as a mathematical diagram
Legs, arms, musket, sabres; the same lines, the
same forms, the same movements; every pulse
beating, every eye glancing, but as discipline or-
dains. Crashing past with ringing arms, and
.itmoling horses, a whirlwind of gaudy trappings,
gay pi umngc, and sparkling tilccl, a body of caval-
ry flies post. Their array seems more loose, but
'tis in appearance only. Tim trumpet is their
word of mouth, and not only the men but the brutes
they bestride can interpret the language.'. To the
riglil, to the left: halt! Forward! rings from out
the brazen or the silver tube, and the docile steeds
und docile men, equally well disciplined, think as
little, the one as the other, of thu why and where-
fore ; but obey, faultlessly, mechanically obey.—*
And then the loud melody of martial music comes
ringing through the air, a spirit moving strain!—
A-marehTTrtriuinpKal march, in all its cadences"
all its bursts of rich harmony, talking of glory, ol
pomp, and lying while It talks! Wlijrnorinter-
pret martial music :aright ? It might bo done.—
An ear morally tuned-might hear, amid the breatli
of its melody, mournful wailing shrieks, such as
surgeons shrink from, when the scalpel is deep in
the flesh; the lamentations of despairing men arid
women muttered lowly.; a roaring as of burning
homes;" and'anbn,' wheh'.TnV:«train coaled, a «t*
lence, like the silence of deserted hearths!

[Jerrold's Shilling Magazine.

A VALUABLE SECRET.W Sarah, I wish you
would lend me your thimble. I can never lind
mine when I want it,"

" Why can you not find it, Mary 7"
" If you do not choose to lend me yours, I can

borrow of somebody else."
" I am willing to lend it to you, Mary. Heri

U IB.":.
. "I knew you would let me have it."
" Why do you always come to me to borrow

when you have.lost any thing Mary ?"
" Because you never lose your things, and a!

ways know where to find them."
"How do you suppose I always know where t

find my things?" : c
. " I am sure I cannot tell. If I knew, I migln

perhaps, sometimes contrive to find my own."
" This is the secret. I have a place- for. everj

thing, and after I have done using any thing, it i;
iny rule to put it away in its proper place.'---

." Yee, just as tho' your life depended on it ?":
"My life does not depend on it Mary, but my

convenience does very much."
* Well, I never can find time to] put my things

away."
"'How much more time will it take to put a thing

away, in its proper place, than it will to hunt alter
it when it is lost."

" Well, I'll never borrow of you again, you may
depend upon it."

" Why ? you are not affronted, Mary, I hope !"-
" Oh no, dear Sarah ! I

• Love's" first steps are Upon The rose, says the
proverb—its second finds the thorn. Like the
maiden of the fairy tale, we destroy our spell
when we open it to examine in what character it
is written; In its ignorance is its happiness, there
is none of tho anxiety that is the fever of hope
—no fears, for there is no calculation—no selfish-
ness, for it asks for nothing—no disappointment,
for nothing is expected : it is like the deep quiet
enjoyment of hashing in the bright sunshine, with-
out thinking of either how the glad warmth will
ripen our fruits and flowers, or how the dark clouds
in the distance forbade a storm.

I^Hk" ffi!9n whether this morning twilight of
lliio directions Ijasllie Barne~extenroOire tliiratron
and influence in man that it 1ms in woman ; the
necessity of exertion for attainment has been early
inculcated upon him-—h6 knows that if,lie would
win ho must woo—and his imagination acts chief-
ly as a stimulus." But a woman's is of a more
passive kind—she lias no motives for analysing
feelings whose future rests not with herself; more
imaginative, from early sedentary habits, she is
content to dream on, and some chance reveals to
herself the secret she would never have learnt
from sell-investigation. Imbued with all timidity
—exalted by all the romance of a first attachment,
never did a girl calculate on making what is call-
ed a conquest of the man she loves. A conquest
is tho resource at weariness—the consolation of
disappointment—a second world of vanity and am-
bition, sighed for like Alexander's, but not till we
have Wasted arid destroyed the hcart'b first sweet
world of early love.

GOOD STORY—The Portland Bulletin tells a
good story of a certain good Deacon, wjipse hat
blew off- and led him a long race through the
street At length the Deacon became exhausted
in tho race, and pulled up against a post at tho
side-walk. A gentleman came along, to whom the
Deacon addressed himself thus: " My friend, I
am a Deacon of the Church, and it is very wrong
for me to swear; ypu will therefore greatly oblige
mo if.yon willj'ist d—n that hut former"

Go Alicnd t
This is tho motto of the age.' The only ques-

ion Is, how shall-we " go it 1" For one we believe
•n going it by steam I To us) there is nothing liko
he " puff" df a steam-boat, arid the " snort of a 1
locomotive'. They speak of power, the real "speed
and bottom," and unlike the panting horse, th«»
fickle gale.anullie moping canal boat," go ahead!"
That is what wo like—give Us something adapted
to our short'ltvqs. Let us live fast and nccom-.
plish something. Twenty miles to the hour will
do for BobeY-ptople, thirty will do. for moderate
livers; but wo have a wurk to do that will require
arunofs te fy . Pity, tho human body could not
bo converted into a steam cnglnfe, without tho
cumbersom tackling of fenders and fixtures. How
we should like to " get up steam" and pace over
creation.

The following humorous argument was advancd
by a canal stockholder, for .the purpose of putting
dawn rail-ways.:—Cleveland 1'laindcakr.

"He saw what would be the effect of it; that it
would set tho whole .world a gadding—twenty
miles an hour, sir 1" Why, you will hot'DO able til
'keep an apprentice boy at his work—every Satur-
day he must take a trip to Ohio to spend the Sab-
bath with his sweetbart. Grave, plodding citizens
will bo flying about like comets. All local attach'
ment must be at an end. It will encourage flight!-
ness of intellect. Various people will turn into
the most immeasurable liars;—all their concep-
tions will be exaggerated by their magnificent no-
tions of distance—' only a hundred miles off! Tut,
mnscnse, I'll step across, Madam) and bring your
an 1' ' Pray, sir, will you dine with me at my
ITRle box on the Alleghany 7* ' Why in3eeorT~
don't know—I shall be in town until 12—well, I
shall be there, but you must let mo off in time-
for the theatre. And then, sir, there will bo
barrels of pork and cargoes of flour, and chaldrons
of coal and even lead and whiskey and such like
sober things that have always been used to sober
travelling—whisking away like a set of sky-rock-
ets. It will upset tlie gravity of the nation. If a
couple of gentlemen have an aflair of honor, it is
only to steaLoff to the Rocky Mountains, and
there no jurisdiction- can touch them. And then, .
sir, think of flying for debt! A set of bailiffs;
mounted on bombshells, would not overtake an
absconding debtor—only give him a fair start:
Upon the whole, sir, it is a topsy turvy harum-
scarum whirligig. 'Give me the old solemn straight
forward Dutch canal—three miles an hour for ex-
presses, and two for jog or trot journies—with a
yoke of oxen for a heavy load. I go for beasts of
burden: it is more primitive and scriptural, and
suits a moral and religious people better. None
of your hop skip and jump whimsies for me.",

determined, now, to do as you do—to have a place
fur every thing, and every thing, in its place.

TOUCHING INCIDENT.—Coleridge somewhere re-
lates a story to the following effect: |

" Alexander, in his march into Africa, came to a
people dwelling in peaceful huts who knew neither .
war nor conquest. Gold being offered to him, ho {
said, that his whole object was to learn the man- •
nersand customs of the inhabitants. Stay with
us said the Chief, as long as it pleased) thee. Du-
ring the interview with the Africaji Chief, two of

" MEM OP GENIUS ARE DEFICIENT IN CONVERSA-
TION."—The student who may perhaps shine as
a luminary of learning and-gcnius,- is found-not- -
rarely to lie obscured beneath a heavy cloud in
colloqual-discourse. If you love the man of let-
ters, seek him in the privacies of his study.—It is
in the hours of confidence and tranquility that his
mind shall elicit rays of intelligence ten fold more
fervid than labors of polished composition. Shake*
speare's conversational powers were very poor.—
The deficiencies of Aduison iii conversation are
well known. Virgil was heavy and dull in con-
versation and appeared more like an ordinary
man than an enchanting poet. Lafontain appear-
ed stupid and coarse : he could not describe what
he had first seen, but his writings were beautiful
models of poetry.' The same may be said of Gold1

smith, Chaucer, and'many other of the brightest -
planets in the firmament of literature. IsocratBs

. . , so celebrated for his splendid oratorial composi-
am ashamed, and I am ' tion was of so timid a disposition in this point that

he seldom ventured to ma'ke a remark or advance
an opinion in public. The great Dryden was in
conversation slow and insipid, never known to
break a jest or make a repartee. Philosophers
agreed that in men of genius generally the more
gigantic the conceptions of the mind the less is
the elegance of expression and the eloquence of
of speech. A certain author says the modiocracy
can talk, so can fools and parrots, but to observe
belongs to genius alone.

_ . . . . T h e humble current o f little kindnesses, Which,
his-Bubjecta brought a case before him for judg-': though but a creeping streamlet,.incessantly flows
ment. The dispute was this:—The one had although it glides in silent secrecy within the
bought of the other a piece of ground, which, of-, domestic walls, and along the walks of private life,
tor purchase^ was found to contain a7reasufe,"T6r and makes neither noise nor appearance in the
which ho felt himself bound to pay. The other ! world—pours, in the end, a more beautiful tribute
refused to receive any thing, staling that when ho ' into tho store of human comfort and felicity, than
sold the ground he sold it with all advantage ap- any sudden and.transient flood of detached bounty,**> . -
parent or concealed that it might bo.found to af-
ford. Said the Chief, looking at the one, you have
a son, and to the other, you have a daughter,—let
them be married, and the treasure be given to them
as a dowry. Alexander was astonished. And
what, said the Chief, would have been tho deci-
sion in your counlry ? We should have d ismissed
the parties, said Alexander, and seized the trea-
sure for the king's use. And docs the sun shine
on your country 1 said the Chief—docs the rain
fall Ihero? are there any cattle there which feed
upon green grass ? Certainly, said Alexander.—
Ah, said the Chief, it is for tho sake of these inno-
cent cattle that the Great Being permits the sun to
ehine, the rain to fa]l, and grass to grow in your
country."

OEJEKTAL"- WisDOH^^One"of the Tnost~cnrious
specimens of the literature of the Hindoos, is a
poem, supposed to have been written fourteen cen-
turies BBO, entitled•'* The Ocean of Wisdom."—

: One of tlie chapters, the Dutycf Wires, has been
thus translated:—

She is the true helpmate; who, possessing an
amiable temper and prudent disposition, propor-
tions her expenditures to her husband's income.—
The goodness of her heart will manifest itself in
feeding holy hermits, in generously entertaining
her husband's guests, and in showing mercy to
the poor. Her prudence will be displayed in pro-
viding personally for the future wants of her fami-
ly ,—in-preparing her; husband's'mcals witlrrcgu-
larity, and in maintaining tlie just reputation of a
good manager. She will take care so to arrange
the current expenditures, as not to encroach on
the capital of her husband's property. Where
such conduct in the wife is wanting, though the
house should overflow with gold, yet shall it prove
to the owner no bettor than an empty hovel.

COMMON LIFE.—The cares, and toils, and ne-
cessities; the refreshments and delights of com-
mon life; are the great touchers of common sense,
the best of all acquirements. The most learned
acknowledge tliat there cannot be any effective
school of sober reason whore this is excluded.-^
Whoever, either by elevation of rank, or peculiari-
ty of habits, lives far rempved from this kind of
tuition, 'rarely makes much proficiency in that
excellent quality of intellect. A man who, lias
little or nothing to do with otlier men, on terms of
open and free equality, needs the native sense of
five to behave himself with only a fair average ol
propriety. '

A SWEET SENTIMENT.—Gentleness is a sort
of sweet atmosphere, and it enters into a child's
soul like the sunbeam into a rose-bud—-slow-
ly but surely, expanding it into beauty and
vigor. '

" I'm within the pail of temperance," as the loaf-
er said when he fell into the water buckpt.

.
however ample, that may rush into it with a migh-
ty sound.—J. C. Neal,

The N. York Broadway Journal in an article
upon the " rights of woman" makes the following
admirable remarks:

•v It appears to us that the surest way for wo-
men to gain their rights, is to train up their chil-
dren properly, and they will see that their mothers
suffer no wrong.. When women dissipate their
days and nights in idle amusements, and squan-
der their income ingress, while their sons are en-
trusted to the keeping of hired servants, they must
not blame men that they have no clearer percep-
tion of what is due to woman. It is true that men
make tho laws by which women are governed,
but the wonien make the men who govern them."

BEAUTIFUL ANECDOTE—A happier ilia
of the wonderful character of the Bible, and tho
facility with which even a child may answer, by
it, the greatest of questions and solve the subh-
mest ol mysteries, was perhaps never given than at
an examination of. a deaf and dumb institution,
some years ago in London.

A little boy was asked in writing, "Who made
the world ?"

He took the chalk, and wrote underneath tho
question.

" In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth."
" TJiirclefgymanthen enquired inti similar man-
ner, " Why did Jesus Christ come into the world."

A smile of delight and* gratitude rested on tho
countenance of the little fellow us he wrote,

" This is a faithful saying and worthy of all ac-
ceptation, that Jesus Christ came into tlie world to
save sinners."

A third was proposed, evidently adapted to call
his most powerful feelings into exercUe. '

"Why were you deaf and dumb, when! can,
hear and speak ?"

" Never," said an eye witness,"* shall ] forget
tho look of resignation which sat upon hU counte-
nance as ho took the chalk and wrote,"

" Kveu so, Father, for it seemed good in thy
sight."

ID" A gentleman was lately, inquiring for »
young lady of hid acquaintance. " She ia dead,"
very gravely replied the person to whom be ad-
dressed his inquiries. "Good God! I never
heard of it—what was her disease?." "Vanity,"
replied the other; «ho buried herself alive in tho
arms of an old fellow of seventy, with a fortune,
in order to have the glorious satisfaction of a gild*
ed tomb i."

MEMOKY.—Memory is the true old mortality of
the heart, wandering sadly through the scenes of
the past, and refreshing the tomb stones of joy*
•one for ever.—/am*».
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Friday Morning, Marr-li 21,1845.
ID* We arc authorized to announce HENRY

BGDINOER, Esq. of Jefferson, as a -candidate to rep-
resent the Tentli Congressional District.

UTThe Mail from Baltimore failed to reach us
on yesterday. We have not heard the cause of
delay. -

ELECTIONS.—The Spring ElecticS|Jlii Virginia
for 15 members of Congress and irmriibprs of the
Legislature takes place, on the ^th 'Thursday,
24th April,

• The election! in Neu> Hampshire of 4 members
of Congress and a- .Governor took place "on Tues-
day llthinst.

Tho Election in Rhode Island for Governor and
two members of Congress conies off' on the 2d
April—and in Connecticut, for 4 members of Con-
gress and Governor, on the 7th April.

ID" The delegates from the Counties of Hump?
shire, Berkeley, and Morgan, whiph assembled at
Bath on the 14th instant, nominated CROMWME
ORRICK, Esq.,'of Morgan, as the Whig candidate
for the Senate, and Mr. Orrick has accepted.—
Gen. Sloan, the late Senator, is the candidate of
the Democratic party, and nothing but fraud, tlio
basest that has ever been perpetrated upon the peo-
ple of Virginia, will prevent his election.

Ip*JAMES A. SEDDON, Esq. has been nominated
by the Republican party as'their candidate for

—CongressJn;opposition.-to-J.. iLJBotts, fromltlie-
Richmond District. The Hon. John W. Jones
declined^rernominationv Mr. S. is one among the
ablest men in our State, and we feel pretty well
satisfied he will" head" Mr. Bptts, " or die."

. .tCTAza Hiette and.Daniel Thompson, ;Esq'rs'.
have been nominated as the Democratic candidates
for the Legislature from Hampshlfelcounty.

Col. McPherson, (the late Delegate,) and A.
F. Grayson, Esq., are announced as candidates
•for the county of Page.

, Candidates for the Legislature.
.On Monday last, BENJAMIN T. TOWXER pf

Shepherdstown, and AMBROSE Cnbss 6f Harpers-
Ferry, were nominated by the Whig Convention
as candidates forthe Legislature from this coun-
ty. The nominations, however, do not seem to bo
very well received, as ANDREW HUNTER, Esq., is
nominated in opposition by " One hundred ani
twenty-five Whigs," and Capt. JOHN F. SJIITII by
"Many Whigs," .„ : '.

The Democrats, so far as we can learn, arc. dis-
posed to leave the field exclusively to the Whigs,
.should the independent candidates named, or any
others,'be pleased to run. •

PFKNSYLVASIA SENATOR.—Gen. SIMEON- CAM-
ERON, of Dauphin county, has been elected by the

.Pennsylvania Legislature for the vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation of Mr. Buchanan. Mr.
C. is a firm and unwavering Democrat, and was
for many years:the editor of the Pennsylvania Re-
porter, the Democratic State paper. • '

U. S. SENATE.—Tlie following nominations,
we learn,_were confirmed by the Senate yester-
day:

Alexander H. Everett of Massachusetts, Com
missioner to China.

William H. Polk, of Tennesse, Charge d'Affaires
to Naples.

J. G. Jowett, of Maine, Charge d'Affaires to Pe-
ru.

Benjamin L. Butler as United District Attorney
lor the Southern District of the State of New
York.

Elijah F. Purdy as Surveyor of the port of New
York. . • .

Tho Senntc Committees.
We notice that some of the Whig journals are

.iking exceptions to the formation of the standing
committees of the Senate. It is nothing unusual
for them to do so. But in our opinion the sclec-
ions are most excellent, and the Vice President
IBS discharged his duty with great discernment

arid judgment. No Democratic "Senator is placed
11 a position he is not qualified for and fully fcnpa-
ile of rilling. That the Whig Senators should
ti l l retain their nrjBitlons"1ls~€haarmen pTth~e~S*e-
inte Committees, under a Democratic administra-
ion, isnbsobutely absurd. The "New York New.s'
ms the following in regard to these appoint-
ncnts: >

"Tho British journals, so some of the Whig
mpers seem to be, particularly object to the se-
ection of Mr. Allen as chairman of the Commit-
ee on Foreign Affairs. It gives us, on the other
land, especial pleasure. Mr. Allen is <i Demo-
crat, faithful and talented^; he is nlso'tho warm,
and uncompromising advocate of the American
side of the Oregon question. Mr. Wopdbury,
considering his Ibrmer position as Secretary of
the Treasury, was naturally selected as tho. head
of the Finance Committee. Wo have no doubt
ho will make a capable one; but wo trust his re-
ports from the Committee, will be distinguished
by more perspicuity than those ho made in his
former capacity. Likewise, as chairman of the
Post Ollicc Committee, Mr. Niles, who had been
PostMaster General) came in almost of course.—
And he is just tho man, for to all his other good
qualities, ho adds that of a firm support of Post-
age Reform. Mr. Fairfield, tho chairman of the
Committee on Naval Affairs, IMS' given his atten-
tion to the subject heretofore; is the representa-
tive of Maine, a sailor State; ;and has been a sea
captain himself. Col. Benton is, as he has often
been, nt the head of the Committee on Military
Allaire. Mr. Ashley, the chairman of the Judi-
ciary. Committee, .is.the new.Senator from Arkan-
sas, nnd brings with him a brilliant reputation
is a lawyer. We should have preferred a Sena-
or from a Commercial State, as the head of the

Committee on Commerce; but the Senator sdect-
jd for that post, Mr. Haywood, of North Carolina,
las industry and talent, and is an honorable and

finished gentleman.
We have above referred to most of the impor-

tant Committees. Our Senators are chairmen,
Mr. Dix, of the Committee on Pensions ; and Mr.
Dickinson, of the Committee on Manufactures.—

TEXAS—It is stated in the Civilian, that the
exports from Galveston, for the quarter ending

. January 31st,were $120,686; forthe correspon
dingperiodlastyear$48,169. Increase $81,427
The imports for the same quarter this year, are
$23i;470. For fhe corresponding quarter las;
year, not slated.

The same-paper says that the best information
leads them to the belief that President Jones ha.s
not approved the act passed by the recent Con-
gress for the repeal of the five per cent, discrimina-
ting duty on goods imported in foreign bottoms.

( Robert Rives, Esq., the father of the Hon. Wil-
liam C. Rives, died at his residence in Nelson
County, on Sunday last.

MORE. ESTEBPRI'ZE.—There appear to be no
limits to the enterprize of th'e' people. Tho Cin-
cinnati papers 9nnounce the arrival, at that port,

, of the barque Muskiugum, fitted out at Marietta,
•.'and destined to Liverpool, or any other part of the

world. • She was bqilt three hundred miles above
Cincinnati, and Will descend only fifteen hundred"
miles before she is \vorkcd by tlie ocean tide.

JLHT. jiucinmie jinu_uen,_.uass _arejicauiet at.ine
head of any Committee; doubtless.in accordance
with their own desires." - — . - • - :

SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
SPECIAL SESSION.

OaDEREn, -That tho injunction of secrecy be removet
from the appointment of the Committees, and that they
be printed for the use of the Senate. •

STANDING COMiMITTEES. ' • .<
On Foreign Relations—.Messrs, Allen, chairman, Coss

Archer, Atherton nnd HuRer.
On Finance—Messrs. Woodbuiy, McPuffie, Benton

Evans, and Phclps. -
On Commerce—Messrs. Haywood, Dht, Huntington

Johnson, itf Maryland, and Sdvier:
On Manufacturer—Messrs. Dickinson, Sturgeon, Sim-

mons, Semple und Speight. .. .
On Agriculture—Messrs. Sturgeon, Semple, Uphara

Bates aim Barrow.
On Military Aflairs—Messrs. Benton, Hannegan, Crlt

tenclt'n, Dix nuil Phelps. '
On Militias-Messrs. Atchison, Semple, Barrow, Fair

field and Corwin. ---• —v - - . - . . .-.--.-.- -
On Naval Affair?—Mcwre. Fairfield, Colquitt, McDuf

fie, John M. Clayton nnd Dickinson.
On Public Lands—Messrs. Breese, Speight, Ashley

Woodbridge and Jarnagin.
On Private Land Claims—31essre. Hannegan, Semple

Johnson, (if LouifinnnrDayton^ Thomas Clayton™"
On Indian Affairs—Messrs. Saner, Bagby, I'helps

Morehond and Atcliison.'
On Claims—Messrs. Bagby, Mangum, John fll. Cloy

on, Semple and Dickinson.
•; On Hovolutioiiary Claiins-r-Messrs. Semplo, Jarnagin,

Greene, JlanncOTii and Colquitt.
On the Judiciary—Messrs. Aaliley, Hugar, Webster,

Berrien and Breese.
On the l'*t Oilice and Post Roads—Messrs. Niles,

Sturgeon, Simmons, Seinple and Johnson of Louisiana
On KoadH and Canals—Messrs. Atherton, Lewis, Cor-

win, Sturgeon and \Vqpdbridge.. . r- - .
On Pensions—Messrs. Dii, Bates. Miller, Ashley and

Atchiaon.
On the District of Columbia—Messrs. Colquitt, Sevier,

Johnson of Maryland, Miller and Woodbury.
On Patente and tlio Patent Office—Messrs. Wood-

bridge. Hannegan, Sturgeon, Speight, and Lewis.
On Retrenchment—Messrs. Lewis, Morehcad, Athcr

ton, Dayton, and Dickinson.
On Territories—Messrs. Bagby, Allen, Lewis, Evaro

and John M. Clayton.
On Public Buildings—Messrs. Dayton, Simmons, am

Bates.
To audit and control the Contingent Expenses of the

Seimte~rMefsni. Niles, Breese, and Corwin.
On Printing—Messrs. Atherton, Simmons, and Semple
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Speight, Greene, am

Jarnagin.

New Hampshire Election.
Tlie full returns are not yet in, but there is no

doubt of the success of the entire Democratii
ticket. Gov. Steel is re-elected; Woodbury, in
favor 6f annexation, is elected over Hale late Rep
resentative: The Whigs, as well as anti-Texas
Democrats run candidates for all the State offices

Ftoop is THE OHIO—At Cincinnati, on the 12th
inst., the Ohio continued rising. It had reached
the basement of the stores betvyeen • Main and
Walnut streets, the cellars of which were filling,
and tlie owners \vere removing goods from tlTe
lower-floors. The late heavy rams,, it is'feared,
will produce a destructive flood.

A SINGLE VOTE.—The Democratic candidate
for Mayor of. Rochester was elected by a ma-
jority bf one, out of about three thousand votes.
Rochester used to be a strong Whig city.

A HIGH TAIUFJV_,J']IQ__Londuii-.Eeonomigt
computes That tlio people of Great Britain have
paid for the monopoly, in the; enhanced price
of bread and BURS?; hfilie^paBYyearrmore than'
870,000,000. What a beautiful -system! It
wakes the Englishman pay a double price for
what he eats, and the American for what he
wears.

REJOICIKG roil TUB CANAL BILU—The.Gflorge-
town Advocate gives tho following account of an'
illumination, &c., which took place in that city
on the reception of the news of the passage of the
bill for tlie completion of tlie Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal:—

" The Illumination.—On Thursday evening',
agreeably to the notice of the Mayor, a geiiurui
illumination of the public and private buildiiiL's ul
the town took place. It may well he imagined
that the scene presented was one of HiirpaKxing
beauty. The white glare of innumerable light*,
which broke in'a silvery twilight along our prin-
cipal street* at dark, we assure our readers who
were not " out,1' gave the. crowds of ladies who
were, a very charming appearance. Tho jubilee
was a general one, and the coal milieu scorned al-
ready mazing on the- hill, where the " hiya" had
a bonfin?, Gu.h^\ver<? fire.d by .the citizens through.
out the evening."

Rail ICpad Bridge at Harpers-Ferry.
On Tuesday evening last, the new span of thi

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Bridge at Harpers
Ferry gave way, aiTii burthen train of some 25
cars was passing over. A number of the car
fell with the span, and the crash was immense
The breakman, Mr. Darby, (whose shoulder wa
broken,) made a narrow escape for his life, as hi
was on one of the cars that fell. A lad who was
on the cars when the span gave way, availed him
self of tlio chance, as they were falling, to leaj
into the river, and escaped without Injury.

This breakage, though it is a serious loss to th
Company, we are gratified to say, will offer m
impediment to.tlie transportation of passengers o
Liurthen, as it was only a connecting link wit,

berland.

ANNEXATION IN MEXKXj.-^Tho New Orleani
Picayune, good authority in all matters whicl
relate to Mexican politics or character, has the
following paragraph with regard toAho most re
cent intelligence irom Mexico: "Sŝ } • •

"The Texas question is still agitated in man;
of the Mexican papers, tlie editors appearing t
oppose tlie right ot the United States to annex
that country as Btrongly as ever. It now remain
to be seen what they will say when the final ac
lion of the United Htates Henate on the question
reaches them. We cannot believe thatjnyjothfi

"CbUrBO""thanMoild^wofd8~amr'bniytuIq will be re
sorted to, and to this species of'warfare we hav
long since-became u«ciL If Mexico can'cnnsolu-
date and keep together her present confederacj
without looking this side of the Rio Grande, oh
will do well; for we are inclined to believe tlm
disaffection of a deep rooted nature exists in soiu
of tlie Northern departments against the rule >
the central portion of the Republic, and that infli
(.-ntial men sire unxiou^ly looking forward for a
opportunity to cut loose and establish a separate
government north of San Luis."

SLAVERY IN CUUUCIIES. — It is probable that tl
actiuii of the lute General Conference of the Me
tliodUt Episcopal Church will pove the prOcurao
tu .-imiliir or more decided action in the Churc
a* • • c i i i l j l i o d of varloUH denqiniduCiurtH tliroughou
tho North ;md East. Among other indications w
find that the important Presbytery (Old School
of Chilicotiiu, Ohio, lately resolved, by a decide
vote of u& to 7, that unless the General Assem
lily, at its next meeting, takes action to free th
Church at oncu from "tho sin and scandal i
Nlaveholding," they will cease all connexion wit
•the Assembly. Other movement*, ill the 0am
Church, point to like results! Nor is it impos-
sible that the question may he veriously agi
at the Ualtimom 'Confwnco of the M. B. C

itate
ircl

now in

DE1WOCKATIC MHRTINO.
In pursuance of a public notice published In the

Ipirlt of Jefferson, for a Democratic County Meot-
ng,to be held at the March Court, on the 17th
nst., a full and jirjusually large number attended)
n motion, JOHN HuiHrimKys was palled to the
'hfair, and J, H. BEAHD, appointed Secretary.

The object of the meeting having been explain-"
id by R. Hume Butcher, Esq", he moved that a
ommitteo be appintod_to draft reaoltltions for the
onslSeration of tlio meeting; which motion was
ipposed at some length by John R. Beall, Esq.,.

after having been replied to by Mr. Butcher, the
motion was put, and carried by almost a unani-
mous vote. Whereupon the Chair appointed
I. Hume Butcher, Col. Broxton Davenport,
Major Francis Yatcs, Joseph M. Brown and Wil-
am H. Moore. Tho committee having retired

or a short time, reported the following resolu-
ons:
Rcsohed, That we do not deem it expedient to
ld another Convention for- the purpose of nom-

nating a candidate to represent this District in
lie next Congress of the United States. ' Be-
ausc owing to tho excitement which now pre-

vails, we believe no Convention can bo fairly or-
ranizcd, and that every such effort will but tend
ie more to distract the Democratic party.
Resohtd, -That in as much as the sterling De-

mocratic counties pf Page, Warren ami Clarke,
'the tenth Legion of the Democracy of this Dis-
rict) have publicly indicated tlie course thoy de-

sign to pursue, and proclaimed tho candidate they
mean to support, it becomes the duty as well as
rood policy of the Democracy of this county to
iay just regard and respect to the declared will of
hose patriotic counties, from whoso large Demo-

cratic majorities alone, we are to look for the suc-
cess of any of our. Candidates, and to whom wo
are so much indebted for their noble and mag-
nanimous forbearance displayed on~ a former oc^
casion* Resohed, therefore, That we do hereby
cordially assent to, and unite upon"the Candidate
of their choice, the late Elector of this District,
HENRY BEDINGER, Esq., who haying re-
:eived the highest number of votes cast at the
ate Convention, and that tho united declaration

of tho Delegates, from the county of Hampshire
n the Convention, and while tlie question of ad-
ournmcnt was still pending, that, if another bal-
ot was taken, they would give him the entire

vote of that county, by which ho would have re-
seived-a large majority,--and-was thereby virtuttU
y nominated in substance, if not in form.
-:Resoheil,' therefore,-/That we do hereby so-

lemnly pledge ourselves to sustain the nomination,
and to use every honorable moans to ensure his
election. .. ...

On motion, it was
Rcsohed, That the-propeedings of this meet-

ng'be -signed by tho Chairman and Secretary,
and be published in the different papers of thif
Congressional District and the Richmond En-
quirer. JOHN HUMPHREYS, Ch'n.

; H. BEARD, Sec'y-

To the Editor of the Spirit of Jefferson:
SIR—I saw in the Winchester Virginian, re-

ceived to-day, the proceedings of a meeting held in
a room of the Court-house of tho county of Jeffer-
son, on Monday last, (March Court,) in which '.
am made to act apart the reverse of all my views
of propriety. '.I am appointed a committee man
without haying participated in the meeting—ant
as a committee man made to declare my opposi
lion to tlie expediency of holding another conven
tionto nominate a candidate for Congress—and to
declare my ̂ assent to," and union "upon the candi
date of their (my) choice tlie late Electpr of this Dis
trict." Now,so far from my opposition toanother con
vention,! believe it the only means of healing all dis
sension in the party. Wo have seen, in tlie resul
of the late Presidential election, the good ellbcts o:
compromise growing out of a convention, and ]
wish to try another. I have never made any de-
claration of my preference for our late Elector
other than as the nominee of the party. I have
said and now say, I prefer our late representative
o any one.. I went into the room, intending to
,ake no part in the meeting, and being engaged in
conversation in one end of it, did not hear mi
name announced, and did not know until the com
mitttee had retired, that I had been honored will
an appointment on it. As Iliad not participate
in any way, I had hoped my name would have
been omitted in the publication of the proceeding
of tlie meeting.

I wish the Editor of the Virginian would als>
publish this. BRAXTON DAVENPORT.

March 30, 1840. ' .

DJEMOCKATIC .MEETING
At a meeting; of the Democratic" Voters of War

ren County, heltl at the Court House on Monda;
tlie 17th day of March, THOMAS F. BUCK, Esq
was. called to the Chair, and THOMAS ASIIBY, ap
pointed Secretary. When on motion the Cbai
appointed a committee of five to draught suitabl
resolutions for tho consideration of themeeting.—
Tho committee haying retired for a few minutes
reported the following resolutions, which, on mo
lion, were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we deeply .regret the adjourn
ment of the late District Convention at Winches
ter, without having made a nomination of acand
date for this District in the next Congress of th
U. States.

Resoked, That wo would have cheerfully sup
ported any nomination made by the Convention
because it was called and organized in the ordina
ryancl usual way, but that having failed to malt
a nomination, we have no hopes or expectation
that another Convention can now be held to satis
fy tlie wishes and expectations of the people.

Resolved, Without entertaining any unkin
feelings toward the Hon. Wm. Lucas, pur lat
Representative, and without feeling any disappro
bation of his course as our representative, never
theless, in view of the able and laborious service
of Henry Bedinger at the election of. this distric
in the late presidential canvass, we cannot forbea
to express our decided preference to him as th
candidate to be supported for.yiejiext_Congre88v_

On motion ofjacob McKay, it. was further re
solved that the proceedings of this meeting be pub
lished in the Winchester Virginian and Richmon
Enquirer. THOMAS F. BUCK, Ch'n.

THOMAS N. Asitay, Sec'y.

WHIG NOMINATION.
At a meeting of delegates from the several pre

cincts of Jefferson County, at the Courthouse, o
motion of W. C. Worthington, Esq., Maj. JNO
F. HAMTBACK was called to the chair, and THOM
AS A. BOTEI,EB appointed Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Worthington, the deleguti.
proceeded to a nomination; and, on motion of Mr
lV-TrBarnshawrtheTote-wartaken'by ballot."

Nominations were severally made by 'Messrs
Jewett, Earnnhaw, Worthington, and Timberlake
~-NrS.'White, Esq.,wasauthor,ized by William
B. Thompson, Esq., to withdraw his name from
the list of candidates.

Messrs. Eiirnshaw and Worthington were aj
pointed tellers.

The ballots being counted, BENJAMIN T. Tow
NEH, of Shephordstown, and AMBROSE CROSS, o
llarpcrrt-Ferry, were declared the nominees of th
Convention.

On motion, Messrs; I fanitramck and Thomas /
Bololer wore appointed a committee to inforn
Mcsrs. Towner and Cross of their nomination.

Tlio Convention then adjourned.
J. P. HAMTRAMCK, Ch'n.

T. A. BOTELRII, Nec'y.

STBANOK VfinDicr.—At West Chester, Pa
a lew days ago, a man, while in a state of in
toxication, killed his own child. A coroner's in
quest was held on the body, and one of the juror
offered tlie following preamble and resolution
which wore unanimously adopted: -

"Whereas, the act was done while in a state
intoxication; therefore,'

"Ifaolred, That we hold the person or penon
who fold him the liquor equally guilty with tl;
accused."

In he subject to the same legal coniequenrcs

Meeting M llarpere-Ferry.
Pursuant to notice published In the Spirit of Jef-

irson, the Democrats of Harpers-Ferry precinct
ict at Jas. Waiting's Hotel, on Saturday, Februa-
y 16th, 1845.

On motion, JOHN G. WILSON, Esq., was called
6 the Chair, and E. LITTLEJOIM appointed Secre-
-ary.

The Chair called the meeting to order and ex-
lained its object. .

On motion,
Resolved, That we do now proceed to appoint

elegates to attend a Convention proposed to be
leld at Winchester on the, 28th mstant,.for the
uirpose of nominating a candidate to represent
lie 10th Congressional District in the next Con-
TCBS.

The following gentlemen were appointed :
John HT. Strider, Jag. H. Graham, G. B. Wa-

ger, Wm. J. Stephens, Asa Marsteller, John Mar-
toller, John F. Price. f.

On motion,
• Resolccd, That nn expression of opinion of this

meeting in regard to its first choice for candidate
or Congress be now taken by ballot, and that tho
ibove delegates are to feel themselves instructed
to act in accordance in Convention.

On motion,
Resolved, That the Democracy of this precinct

will support any candidate, that the Convention
nay nominate. •

On motion, , H

Resolved, That these proceedings bo published
n the Spirit of Jefferson, Martinsburg Republican

and Winchester Virginian. •' . . ,
On motion, the meeting adjourned. .

JOHNG. WILSON, Ch'n.
R. LITTLEJOHN, Sec'y.

From the Free Pro™.
ANDREW HUNTER, Esq.; will be voted for as a

member of the House of Delegates during the
icxt winter, by -one" hundred and "'twenty-five
Whigs, tho names of whom are known, ana they
relieve they arc not too confident when they say

that other Whigs will unite with them. The com-
iliment is duo to Mr. Hunter for his services to
he party, unrewarded as they have been by any

compliment or notice other than words. Those
approving this course hold themselves at liberty,
md make the reserve in this annunciation, tc
vithdraw Mr. Hunter should any Locofoco ol
imspect take the field, /t There being, however,
Mugs only in the field, they avow their design,

- " ' ^ -rom which- they" are 'notr to
der to the superior merits and services of Mr. Ilun-
er the tribute, small though it be, bf-their con-
idence.

One Hundred and Twenty-Five Whigs.
March 20, 1846. - . ;

ETWliereas, it is generally understood that the
Democratic Party will not have a candidate for
the next, General Assembly, this spring- — ant
whereas, we think that the claims of Capt. J. F
SMITH deserve some notice, and believing that
no evil can or will result from his being a candi-
date, he therefore will "receive the support of

MANY WHIGS.

The subjoined communication, it will bo Men, in in rin •
wer to the ono copied In our lut papef from tho Win-

chester Virginian >
For thB WlncliCTtor Virginian.

MB. EDITOR : Your last paper contained a letter
over the signature bf C. W. P. His Object was, to
use his own language to submit" a-few pertinent
remarks'* In connection with the Congressional
District Convention held in this place on the 22d
ultimo.

It is a-source of regret common to the Demo-
cratic party of the District, that tho_.Convention
ailed to make its selection of a candidate, and if
ho spirit which seems to have actuated the writer

be general, it is to be feared that it may be attend-
ed with unpleasant and unhappy results.

Now, tho most effectual way of avoiding the
distraction of which the writer speaks, is, to meet
n second Convention, and if the individual first
preferred, cannot become the nominee, then let
personal preferences be compromised for the sake of
harmony, and in the spirit of the principles of tlio
party, let tho suftrages of the party be united upon
him, who may secure a majority of the Conven-
tion.

It is perhaps, the only way, in which the differ-
ences which now unhappily divide us can be- re-
conciled, In as much as they aro-difierences aris-
ing only from a choice in men, and not a conflict
of opinion touching measures of public policy, or
the principles which belong to the party..

It Is not my purpose to contrast the relative
claims of Messrs. Lucas and Bedinger. The for-
mer has served us faithfullyKand in every respect
been true to the responsible irust, which.the peo-
ple have confided to him ; while the latter has ren-
dered the party efficient service in the two lost
Presidential Campaigns, for which the people will
no doubt reward him in time to come. Others
have also rendered like service in tho late contest,
and if this be the .extent by which a gentleman's
claims are to be measured, then there are others
in the District upon whom tlio honor might be con-
ferred.
"The "writer seems to "think that as Mr." William"

Lucas has been twice elected the representative,
he is therefore no longer entitled to tho nomina-
tion. Surely it is no disqualification. It is believ-
ed that on each' of these occasions it was unsoli-
cited and unsought on his part, and entirely the
gratuitous offering of the people—and having by
his prompt discharge of public duty, established the
confidence thus reposed in him,, he received a ma-
jority of the Democratic votes of the District, as
reflected through its delegates, in the late Con-
vention, and would seem therefore to

"MrT
be en-

Lucas re-

TENNESSEE.—The Democratic State Convention
assembled at Nashville, on the 4th inst. and unan
imously nominated the Hon. AARON V. BROWN as
tho candidate of the Democratic party, for the of-
fice of Governor^ The gratify ing unanimity in the.
nomination, shows his litness to be the standard
bearer of the party. - A better selection could not
have been made. He posesses every qualification
of head heart, and temper—sound as a Democrat,
with enlarged experience as a politician, to qual-
ify him to rally -and lead his party to a glorious vic-
tory. With the Nashville Union under its present
able and zealous management to disseminate sound
TO!ideal truth, and A. V.'Brown to convass the
State, wo cannot but believe that tho home of JACK-

SON and POLK will be redeemed and disenthralled
'rom Whig misrule, now and forever.—Con'tion.

PENNSYLVANIA SENATOR.—Gen'l CAMERON, the
lewly chosen Senator from Pennsylvania, arrived
in Washington on Saturday, and presented his
credentials. . Gen. C. is a printer by profession
and Was formerly connected with the-Harritiburg
press. The.Harrisburg Union, in speaking of tlie
result of the balloting, says: " The candidate
previously,agreed upon in a caucus of the Demo-
cratic members, was the Hon. Geo. W. Woon-
WARD, of Luzerne county. Mr. W. is a Jurist
tif much eminence in Northern Pennsylvania.—
We regret that a combination of fortuitous circum-
stances thwarted the wholesome usages of the par-
ty; but whilst we regret the defeat of the regular
nominee, we derive consolation from the fact, that
the interests of the republican party, in^tlie Senate
of the United States, are committed 19 a democrat
every way worthy of the honor. Gen. CAMERON
has ever been a laithful, firm, and consistent sup-
porter of the men and measures of the democratic
party, and at the last election contributed essenti-
ally to the triumph of POLK and DALLAS in Penn-
sylvania. On all questions of a party character,
his sentiments are known to be m strict unison
with those entertained by the democracy of our
great commonwealth,-and-we~cannot~d6ubTrtliat"
he will sustain them with zeal and ability in the
distinguished position to which he has just been
called. As the warm personal and political friend
of Mr. Buchanan, he will, we feel assured, adopt
the example of that illustrious statesman as his
guide, and spare no effort to justify the distinguish
ed mark of Confidence reposed in him."

SOMETHING NEW.—They have established in
New York tlie " Order of United, States Ameri-
cans," understood to be of a political character,
into which none but members of the "Native"
party are admitted. This secret organization'for
political purposes is one of the things to which
we have feared tlie' country .would come. The
fact should, however, excite alarm, and public
opinion should, if possible, avert this dangerous
tendency of modem party organization.
" ' • . - - [Richmond Compiler.

AN IsiPoslEit.—A man from Virginia calling
• _ . IP *»r iir'-L.siTii ..i-.—..xni.--*-i.tz?—.—— • TI-"

nomination. Mr. Wm.
ceiyed on the first four or five ballots, a decided
majority of the votes cast in the Convention, over
Mr. Henry Bedinger. Mr. Lucas's. friends then
showed a spirit of. compromise, and conciliation
—some of them voting for a now man and others
for Mr. Bedinger, in consequence .of which, the
latter gentleman received.the number of votes al-
luded to by the writer. The friends bf Mr. Lucas
then-rallied, and the result -was, that he receivet
his original vote, which, though not three fifths
was a majority of the Convention. Now, in all pop-
ular elections, the majority governs, and in the se-
lection of Candidates, it is the true key to unlock
the public will.' . -

But the writer seems to think, that the claims
of Mr. Bedinger ought net to be postponed, because
he is tho avowed choice of Page county—and he
hopes that for the sake of deference to the wishes
of Page and Warren, wielding a clear Democratic
majority of 800. votes, that the claims of Mr. Lit
cas will hot "be unadvisedly asserted. Now this
800 majority was represented in the Convention
and formed a part of the 2366 votes cast for Mr
Bedinger, and surely these 800 Democratic vote
are not entitled to.greater>y^gh^.cT_n^pre.itnpos
ing in their effect, than the same number: of De
mocratie votes, in Hampshire, or .in any othe
county in the District. They are noble counties
—strong holds of Democracy—ever true to the
party, and breathing the very spirit of the party
as shown by the generous and cordial 8upport,the;
gave to Mr. Lucas two years ago, although his re
nomination postponed the merited claim -of the!
favorite citizen of Page. . :/--::V

The friends of Mr. Lucas have not intended
•unadvisedly to assert hisclaiins. 'If the proceeding:
of the late Convention, had resulted in the nom
ination of any other than himself; or if a Conven
tion to be held, should result in the choice of an;
other, in either event, Mr. Lucas is too much of i
Republican to obtrude himself upon the party. 1
on the contrary, no nomination is made, the fiel
is clear, and all who will, have a right, to ente
the list, and contend for the prize, without violat
ing any of the established usages of the party.

The writer concludes with a prophecy, that i
Mr. Bedinger "is rudely torn from the embrac
of the people, wither without Conventional author
ity, by the continuance of Mr. Lucas, or the nom
ination of a new man, that party distraction>wii
be the inevitable consequence." If the sentiment
and spirit of the writer, pervade the minds of a ma
jority of the people, then we might fear the inevi
table consequence, of his prediction. Has the wr
ter intended to instil this spirit, and thiis-l'orsta
the generous expression of the people, orinot?—
The people are sovereign, and entertain no fears
arising from the uninspired prescience, of him upo
"whom," they do hot believe, the mantle of prophecy
has fallen. ' : .W.

THE IRON DISTRICT or THE UNITED STATES..—
The Iron district, which spreads through Ne\
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Westen

^Virginia, traverses regions exuberant with coa
and abounding in water-povyer, and travelling fur
ther West, we find.in Ohio, Kentucky, and par
ticularly in Missouri, immense stores of metallic
rous wealth adjacent to the most fertile agricul
tural districts.—It is.to Pennsylvania, however
we must chiefly direct our attention, where tw<
fifths of all the iron in the .United'States is made
The United-States contains 8000 miles of coa
measures of Europe. A single one of these gi
gantic masses runs from,Pennsylvania, to -Ala
bama, and must embrace, itself, 60,000 squar
miles. Out'of fifty counties of Pennsylvania, n
less than thirty have coal and iron in them ; an
out of the 46,000 square miles of Pennsylvania
which from superficies; there are 10,000 miles o

ff~
nephew of Hon. Henry-A. Wise, lately imposed
.upon the people of New York Mills, Oneida Coun-
ty, by preterming to b§ a deaf mule and a writing
master. He succeeded in getting a largo class,
and all went on smoothly till he was detected in mak-
ing himself too familiar with the pockets of a fallow
boarder, when suspicions' wore excited that'he
was more deficient m honesty than in the sense of
hearing. It turned out that no could hear perfect-
ly well, and a,committee of the indignant citizens
succeeded in causing the "dumb to speak." It is
said that another individual has been playing a
similar game at Hamilton under the name of Suin-

• m e r v i l l e r — ~

ANOTHER FAILURE!—We'have heard a good
(leal about the " harmonious Democracy" recently;
but we don't think any of the political develop-
ments for some time back have quite come up to
the action of tlio Senatorial Convention, for this
District, which assembled in Bath. It was well
known that "the leaden," here, as well as the
gentleman himself, desired the nomination of Col.
Edmund P. Hunter—and according to usage in
such matters he received it. But, subsequently,
thd vote was reconsidered, and the Colonel set
aside for Cromwell Orrick, of Morgan, who is now
the Whig candidate! Ha! ha!—to be nomi-
nated and sot aside for another; this goes ahead of
the • late Winchester Convention, all hollow!
Tim Colonel will now havii full leisure to see to
his western trip!

We could not account for these failures of
Conventions to nominate, and more extraordinary
Reconsiderations, &,c., &o., did we not remem-
ber that the Moon is the reigning planet tills
year.—Martinsburg Republican,

FIRE AT CUMBERLAND.—We learn that the
Clothing Store of Benjamin Ed wards, at Cumber-
land, Md., was destroyed by tiro on Thursday
night. Hi* IO.HS is about §3000, on which he had
an insurance of #2000 In the Merchants' insur-
ance oflice in thin city—Ball. fiiin.

have'only 2000—so that Pennsylvania alone has
an areb of coal five times as great as that of Grea
Britain. The quality of the coal or iron is as ric
as that of Groat Britain, and they have the advan
tage of lying near the water-level; while those o
the latter country are sometimes more than on
thousand feet below the surface, and are excavat
ed through subterranean passages.—Hunt's Mer-
chant's Magazine.

MORE NATCHEZ SCENES.—The Natchez Cou
rier says:—" On last Friday week at the Glob
Hotel in this city, a rencontre took place betwee
a-man named Gadberry, and another named Farm
or. Farmer died on Saturday night last, it is sup
posed from the shot. Gadberry was committo
for trial." - ^

The same paper says:—" Within a few week
the town of Woodvllle has lost two estimable cii
izons. A rencontre lirst occurred between Mi
B. F. Herbet and Mr. Fennor, both said to be mile
placable, and strictly gentlemen, which results
in the death pf Mr. Herbert. A few days' 'afte
this, a rencontre took place between Mr. Fenne
and the brother of the deceased Herbert, which ha
resulted in the death of Mr. Fenner."

THE RAZOR STROP MAN—It is said that thi
notorious humbug has sold no less than four hun
dred and eighty thousand of his wprthless strop
in the United States during the last three years
and " Btlll has a few more left." He is reported tc
have sold no loss than ten thousand in this cit
alone at fifty cents each. We had no idea ho ha
gulled our citizens to that extent.—N. O. Pica
yune.

BEEO—Twenty-seven acres of Ian
in Ohip,yielded 382 bushels of brown mustard seed
weighing 6!̂  pounds to the bushel, which were
gold at eight cents, making «1,668. In additio
there are 10Q bushels of tailings which will giv
76 bushels at 60 pouiidx per bushel, worth $300—
altogether $1,1)88, or. $73 per ncro, A more pro
(itablc crop Could not be desired.

SENTENCE OF* McCUBRY.
On Tuepday-last the sentence of death was pass-

d upon McCurry forthe murder of Paul Ronx
lis Honor, Judge BBlCEjdclivered the sentence of

Court, accompanied with the 8nncxed impressive
bservatlons, and touching and important admoni-
ons:—
HEKHT McCunRY:—Yon have been convicted

y a jury of vour.own choice, after a patient ex-
mlnatlon of the case submitted to them, of the
nme of murder in the nret degree,-whieli bylaw
xppses you to the punishment of death'; and in
bcdiencc to its command, it has become the pain-
ul duty of the Court to pronounce tho awful sen*
tence.. It is therefore ordered and adjudged, that
ou be removed from hence to the place from which
ou last came, and from thence to the place of
xecution, and there be hanged by the neck until
ou be dead. • '
We think it unnecessary, for your own benefit

r that of others, to enter into any detail, or make
ny comments on the revolting facts proved In this
ase, as all the circumstances attending this most
iabolical_act, and the wicked motives which
rompted its commission, are of too recent date to
uthonze a nresumption that any portion of them
as passed from your own memory, or that of the
ystanders.
It is proper, however, to warn you, that in all

robabihty this sentence will very speedily be car-
ied into execution, and you will..thus make your

atonement to society for the violation of its laws
made for the protection of its citizens in the peace-"
iWe enjoyment of their lives.

This atonement will soon be consummated; and
if It were all of death, to die," you and your crime

would speedily pass into oblivion and be buried in
the same grave. But that is not the case; you,
will find that this grim messenger, Death, will
only conduct you to the world of spirits, and before
tlie awful tribunal of Almighty God, to answer,
amongst other delinquencies, for the usurpation
of his divine, prerogative in daring to take upon
rourself—what only belongs to him—to terminate

the life of a fellow being. It is not for this Court
to pronounce what fate awaits you; hut we fe«l
warranted, by the highest authority—drawn from
he pagesof holy writ—in saying to you, and warn-
DB you, that if, before you leave this world, you
ail to obtain an interest in the atonement.of the
Lord Jesus Christ, andhis advocacywith tho Fath-
er, your lot will be with the wretched outcasts and
eprobates forever.

It therefore behooves you, as you value your im-
nortal soul, and hope for mercy, to use all diligence,'"
)y the use of all the means of grace, to prepare for
this awful event, so momentous, for weal or woe.

•"With these few general remarks, the Court will
now take their -leave of you, and consign you to
the care and holy offices of the reyerend gentleman ..
who we hear has so kindly attended to yonr in-
struction from the time of your imprisonment, and
id so much more capable than we are to unfold to
you the awful denunciations pronounced in tho
scriptures against the unrepenting sinner, and
also the many gracious promises of forgiveness to
the sinceremourner and repentant transgressor,
to guide your steps in the right way, andT assist,
by his holy offices, to prepare you for your last
sad moments. .;

Prisoner! your time is short—improve it! ,
During the delivery of the sentence, the solem-

nity of the occasion was enhanced by the deep and
_ idden tolling pf the Cathedral bell, at the hour of
twelve, imparting all the effect of a singular ap-
propriateness, of association which no one had an-
ticipated.—Bait. Sun. . • -

DEATH OF A U. S. SENATOR.—The Hon. Isaac
Bates, one of the Senators from Massachusetts,
died in-Washington on Sunday evening, after an
illness of two weeks. He was surrounded. by his
family, who had repaired to Washington on hear-
ing of his illness. His decease was announced IR
the Senate yesterday morning, by his Colleague,
Mr. Webster, and the usual funeral Ceremonies
will probably be attended to to-day.—Bait. Sun.

PHILADELPHIA AND BALTIMORE.—We observe
that the rates of freight between Philadelphia and
Baltimore have'been brought down to very low
prices. The Railroad Company advertise to carry
dry goods at 12A cents and groceries at 10 cents
per 100 Ibs. from Philadelphia to Baltimore; arid
the Erricson Steamboat Line (by way of the'Ches-
apeake and Delaware Canal) at 10 Cents per 100- '
Ibs. for all kinds of merchandise.—Sun.

WHIG CONSISTENCY.—Hale, in coming out
against.Texa.a in the face ofhis party, was indepen-
dent and high-minded, and so on—Merrick, in com-
ing out for Texas in the face of his party, is treach-
erous ! Amusing, very, those whigs'l But then
they love their country, so they can't be consis-
tent!

COWARDLY SUICIDE.—A man named Garrett
in Panolia county, Miss., committed suicide by
drowning on the 22d ult. His wife lay at the
point of death of an incurable disease; he said he
felt incompetent to the task of raisinghis children,
and had rather leave the world.:. How are his
poor children to provide for themselves 1

—THE AMOUNT or TEXAS MONEY;—Major An-
drew Jackson Donelson, our Charge d'Affaires to
Texas, states that he has taken the necessary steps
to ascertain the amount of Texas bonds and notes
unredeemed at this time. He is satisfied that the
amount now in circulation-is not more than be-
tween five and six millions of dollars. Forthe cor-
rectness of this statement ex-President Houston,
than whom no one has better means of being ac-
curately informed on the subject, gave the strong-
est assurance arid vouched in positive terms. We
presume from this statement that a great quantity
of the Texan bonds and notes lias been received
by the government in payment for lands—and
hence the reduction of the debt of the.republic.

SWINDLING THE POOR.—The N. Y. True Sun
tells of a fellow lately, who went'to Lowell and
started an intelligence office, and after pocketing
considerable cash, decamped without .paying his •
debts.- He had a rare way of raising the wind.—•#
When a laboring man came to his place to obtain
workfhe would take him'down'and let him'out'to
some fellow whom he had stationed there for the
purpose, he pocketing a couple of dollars for tlie
kindness he had done the man. Of course, when
the 'dupe went down to BO to work, his employer
was not to be found. He tried this trick quite ex-
tensively.

GEN. JACKSON'S BIRTHDAY.—This day (16th of
March) the venerable hero of the Hermitage enters
on his 79th year. The President had a letter from
him last night, fraught with more true eloquence
than any he over before received. This argues
that his healthiS not worse.—Globe.

PROFESSORS OF RELIGION IN' THE U. S.—The
American almanac for 1846, fixes the whole num-
ber of professors of religion in the United States
at 4,181,292. Of this number about 3,000,000 be-
long to denominations usually termed evangeli-
cal. The whole number as given in the almanac
is estimated by the Observer to be about' one-half
our adult population over 21.

We have before stated, twenty-three boxes con-
taining some two thousand broom handles, were
shipped a few days since for London, We under-
stand that some persons are raising the brush in
Ohio, and have obtained tlio handles from Massa-
chusetts, shiping the raw material to England, and
there manufacture the brooms.

Tho almost daily accounts from South America
bring fresh news of the atrocities of a monster
who it will scarcely be imagined existed in the
nineteenth century. Gen. Rosas, the Dictator of
the Argentine Republic, still continues his work
of bloodshed and destruction. The details, as
published in an able work by ono Honor Idarte,

Sives the following result of the wholesale inur-
ers for which Rosas has to answer: Died by

poison, 4; by cutting throats, 3,766; by shooting,
1,393; by tho poignant, 732; in battle, 14,920;
•and by various persecutions, including executions
for desertion, and for attempts to dceert, 1,000.



HORRIBLE DEPRAVITY.—The Newark Post'
givei a remarkable account of the death of Ma-
ty Ann .Watts, who married Henry Greene, and
came to her death about a week after by poison
administered by her husband. On the fourth
day after their marriage, Greene visited Hoosack,
in Kcnsselaer county, in company with his wife,
her brother, a Mr. Nlles, and several ladies.—,
Among the ladies was one to whom he had for-
merly paid his addresses, and,, who had rejected
his overtures for marriage. On this occasion
she made herself very agreeable to him, and it
is supposed that from this circumstance he come
to the conclusion that, if his wife was out ot the
way, he might yet succeed with his former pas-
sion. On I lie following day his wife complained
of having taken cold, and he gave her some pills
which are how believed to1 have contained poi-
son. In less than two honrs she began to com-
plain of-, being deadly sick, and vomited violent-
ly. A physician was called, who left her two
wh|te powders, but instead of giving her the
medicine thus left, Greene cave her something
white from a spoon .mixed with water, and which
has since been ascertained to be arsenic by the
dregs left in the spoon. The powder which he
should have given ho neglected to destroy, and
the circumstance of the two powders being left
after the medicine was known to have been ad-
ministered, was the first circumstance that awa-
kened suspicion. Still, however, Mary Ann
lingered, and it is believed that he continued to
administer poisonous drugs iq her nourishment
up to the time of her death. It seems that on
the third day of her illness she began to suspect
her husband of foul play, and upbraided him in
mild and melting terms. She died on the third
day, and her brother then openly declared his
belief in Greene's guilt, and. accused him of the
deed. Great excitement. was manifested at his
examination, and the letter'says that at least
1000 persons were present.. Ho was committed
for trial, and lodged'in the Troy jail. The trial
comes on in _ApriL ..The.'peppje of Rensselaer
Are much excited against him.—Ball, Sun.

. TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.—Clifton Thompson,Esq.,
of Lexington, Ky., was shot deud in the court
room at Mount Sterling on Wednesday, by his
brother-in-law, Henry Daniels. He was a man
of talents, and prominent as a lawyer. Daniels
was a man of talents also, has been in Congress,
and a'Presidential elector. The parties had a
quarrel about a law case, and while addressing
the jury Thompson turned to Daniels and charg-.
ed liinv withJorgingjjapers ondswindling hhn of_
.his estate. Daniels replfed tliaTifHefepeatefd trio"
charge he would kill him. He repeated it. He
then turned -his face to the jury, when. Daniels
drew a pistol, and shot him through the heart.—
Daniels' is • in prison, the judge having refused
bail. .." ' . . . ' - .

"HopE .VIRGINIA WILL SURVIVE. iT.-^-A most
•lugubrious poetess in the Whig of Monday, de-
clares her intention never to return to Vireiuia
since she had proven false to Henry Clay. When
was Virginia Clay's, that she could now be
false to him ? She always repudiated him and
all of'his stripe.— Vicksburg Sentinel.

mtONEY WANTtED.

OUR Subscribers, Advertisoni.&c,, will boar
in mind, that all the expenses of our office

are cash; and to meet them, wo must rely upon
those'whom we serve. At this time, especially,
when rent and other expenses are falling due, w«
should feel extremely grateful for assistance.—
We make it a point never to ask for money unless
wo absolutely need it, and therefore hope that this
gentle hint may be duly appreciated.

Spirit of Jefferson Office,
March, 31 1846.

out for the Thief!
•*:. • '

WAS Stolen from the subscriber, at Harpers-
Ferry, Va., on the 13th instant, by a per-

son sailing himself WM. WIDE or DWIDE, a
Frenchman or Canadian, upwards of $300 in gold,
silver and paper, and a silver watch, with crystal
broken. He is about 6 feet 6 or 7 inches high—
about 30 years of age, very black hair and eyes—-
his nose rather indented—his beard Jong under
his chin. He speaks low and broken.' He wore
a black frock coat, and gray pants—a pair of coarse
boots, which had the appearance of being cracked,
and wore a glazed cap. He professes to be a for-
tune-teller, using a small book called "Bonaparte's
Oraculum or Book of Fate." He also carries
with him a small book by which he makes calcu-
lations. He is very inquisitive.

A reward of Fifty Dollars will be given for the
apprehension and conviction of the thief. .The
public would do well to look.out for tlip.villlan, as
Jib will no doubt practise his villainy wherever he
eocs. He was last siSeh'ln Shcphcrdstown,

HENRY F. GASKER.
March 21, 1845. .__

ADAM YOIJNO-, Jr.,
AGENT FOR

Joseph Crosby, of Baltimore,

HAS just received, and .is dally receiving fresh
supplies of English, American, West and

East India Goods, and is prepared to sell, and will
letl ai a lower rate than can be had at any other
Store in Jefferson county, either at Wholesale or
Retail. Those at a distance may depend upon
finding at his Store, Corner of Main and Potomac
streets, Harpers-Ferry; as gdod an assortment as
can be found at any other store, and at prices that
will well repay a ride of ten or twenty miles, if as
many dollars' worth of goods is wanted.

Harpers-Ferry, March 21, 1846.

A Large Assortment
OF

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas ;
Spades, Rakes, Woes, Shovels, Pitchforks, <fc.

/CONSTANTLY on hand, -and for sole by
V>» . ADAM YOUNG, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1848.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trnnt from Anthony
Storm to the undersigned, lor the bcnctit of

R. Doran &. Co., I shall sell at the late residence
of the said Storm, In Bolivar, in Jefferson county,
and State of Virginia, on SATURDA Y tteSJjth
day of March, 1846, at Public Auction, to the
highest bidders, a variety of articles of

Personal Property,
Consisting of tour Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding!
1 Bureau, 1 Side-board;
1 Sofa, 1 Corner Cupboard;
1 Clock, 1 Looking Glass •,
6 Windsor Chair, 6 Split-bottom, do.;
2 Walriut Tables;

Besides oilier articles pf Household arid, Kitch-
en Furniture, itt said Deed mentioned—as, also,
one Cow.

Sale to take place at a o'clock P. M., and terms
made known oh the day of sale.

ISAAC FOUKE, Tnatcc.
March 14,1646—ta. •

BALTIMORE CITY.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers give notice to the farmers of
Jefferson, who may wish to purchase Mc-

Cormick's
Improved Wheat Reaper,

that they have placed a Machine, with a carriage
attached, under a shelter upon the farm pf Andrew
Kennedy, Esa.r near Charlcstown, where all who
feel interested are requested to coll and examine
it. Those who wish to purchase are requested to.
make application to us by letter, at White Post'
•P. O., Clarke county, Virginia.

. JAMES TV!. fflTE & SON.
March 21,1845—tf. . -

Pennsylvania Lime Burners.
jrpHE-undereigned-begJeavi^toJnforni-the^citk

JL zens of Jefferson, that they have commenced
the business of Burning Lime, and desire a call
from all who arc in want, as they are prepared to
do work as well as it can bo done in the county,
and at the shortest notice.

For further information', apply at their residence
on the Dougherty farm, two and a- half miles from
Charlestown, on the road leading to Smithtield.

McCARTNESr di LINTON.
March 21, 1846.

- New Goods.

BROWN and Bleached Muslins;
New style Prints j

Mourning Victorias, Alpnccas, Merinos, Vestings;
Oshaburgs, Canton Flannels, Checks;
Table covers, Table cloths, Bed-ticking;
Crash, Bombazines, Ginghams;
CassiiiettS) Linscys; •
Irish Linens;
Mouslalne do Laliic, Shawls, Inserting, Laces;
Cradle-blankets, Matting, Carpet Chain, &c., lor
sale by ADAM YOUNG, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1845. *'.._.'

Fresh Invoice.

6 HHDS. New Orleans Sugar, prime quality j
20 bhls. do Molasses;

36 Bags Riqiiijien Cpflec; j

For StUc or Rent.

THE largo BRICK HOUSE on
Main street, Charlestown, near

the Valley Bank, at present in tho oc- <
cupancy of Geo. W. Ranson, Esq. i

Possession given the 1st of April.
March 14. . JOHN STEPHENSON.

For Hire,

FOR the balance of this year, a Negro Man,
who is a good farm hand, and careful with

horses
For sale, about 10 or li! bushels clean clover

send i about 1,000 Ibs. prime 13ar.cn, and Lard, by
the firkin; all of which will be disposed of for
credit or cash. WM. D. NORTH.

Halltown, March 14, 1846—31

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

WHOLESALE HOUSES,
ffi&%ffR3tt4M&!3a

THE undersigned Merchants, Manufacturers,
and Dealers of tho city of Baltimore, being

fully supplied with Goods in their respective de-
partments, suited to tho Spring- and Summer
Trade, avail. themselves of the opportunity atfod-
ed through the medium of the newspapers, to in-
vite Country Merchants to an examination of their
several Stocks and Prices.

The superior advantages which this market af-
fords, in many respects, to Country Dealers, the
facilities for travelling and transportation, and a
disposition on our part to offer every inducement
to purchasers, both in terms and prices, will, wo
hope, attract old and new customers, to whom
this invitation is respectfully addressed.

Importers and Dealers in Silk and Fancy Dry
Goods.

25 do do do Dark Green;
20 Boxes Sperm Candles, 5's and 6's;
300 Loaves Loaf Sugar;
20 Boxes Castile Soap—Genuine; .,
25 Sacks Fine Salt;
10,000 Ibs. assorted Bacon—prime .quality;'

For sale at reduced prices by
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, March 21, 1846.

Oils, Paints, Varnish, ic.
KEGS White Lead, in 12A and 26 Ib.

-~ ~"~

sADDLE and
For Hire.
Harness Horees,-

rouch'e and Driver, by
G. W.

-Also a Ba-

March 21. SAPPINGTON.

[Reported for the Baltimore Sun'.]

BALTIMORE MARKET—March SO, 1845.
CATTLE.—There weroofferodatthescalesyesterday,

413 head of JJecf Caltlo, about 200 of which were sold to,
butchers at prices ranging from $5 to $6 75 per 100 Ibs.,
net, according to quality, 58 were driven north and 24
to Washington. The balance remain on hand unsold.—
Live Hogs are sold at $4 75 a $5 per 100 Ibs., according

'to duality, and in fair demand.
" FLOUIC—Salea of Howard- street flour yesterday and

to-day, at $4 25, at which price holders are linn. The
receipt price is $4 121. Sales of corn meal in bbls. at
#135 a $2 37i, and in punchens at $11 25.

GRAIN.—We quote good to prime red wheat at 85 a
90. A cargo of prime Harford county was sold yesterday,
for shipment to the British provinces at 97 cents. Sales
of white Corn at 41 a 42 cents, and of yellow at 44.—
Date arc selling at 25 a 26 cents, and Rye at 65. Prime
Clover Deed is worth $3 75 a 93 94; and ordinary to good
$3 50 a 83 75 per bushel.

PROVISIONS.—There is a good demand for strictly
prime Bacon at former; prices, viz: Hams 8 a 81 cents.;.
sides 6 cents; Shoulders 51 cents; and assorted 6 cents.

WHISKEY.—Demand moderate. Wo quote'bbls.,iu
221 cents, and hhds: at Bit-cents per gallon.

On tho 19th instant, by the' Rev. Mr. Chisholm, Mr.
THOMAS E. Biiuxs of Hagerstown, Md., to Miss ELLEN
J. WATSO.X, of Jefferson county, Va.

On Tuesday thollthinst,nearHancock,Md.,by Rev.
John 0. Proctor, Mr. JoimM.McLANAiiAN, of Berkeley
county, Va., to CATHARINE S. DAVIS, of Washington
county, Va.

On Thursday, the 20th ult, by the Rev.'Mr. Smith,-Mr.
GAB. C. HAKUIS, formerly of Berkeley county, to Miss
SARAH M., youngest daughter of Walter Tunquary of
Clarke county, Mil.

On Wednesday, the 12th instant, by the Rev. II.
'Stringfcllow, Dr. GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS to Miss Su-
.SAN DEOATDR, daughter of the late Samuel Robertson,
Purser pf United States Navy, all of Virginia.

• On the 13th inst., by the Rev. John J. Simian, Mr.
.JESSB F. MATHESV to Miss ANN ANDERSON, both of this
county.

Ploughs and Lightning Rods.

ON hand, and for sale cheap, the latest and
most improved pattern of McCormicfc's

Ploughs. All kinds of Ploughs made to.order,
or repaired at the shortest notice.. . .

The undersigned still continues to erect LIGHT-
NING RODS, and from his long experience in the
business hopes he may receivp, a call from all who
are in want of these great preservatives from de-
struction and loss. • His prices are moderate.

March 31.-- --JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.

. 2 Bbls~ Spirits of Turpentine;
1. do Copdl.Varnieh;
2 do, Linseed Oil;

Chrome Green, Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,.
Spanish Brown, Whiting; Glass by the box, Paint
Brushes, &o,t&C., for sale by . ' . . • . . . . :

• • ( • : ' • ADAM, YOUNG, Agent.
. Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1846. f-

Hathaway Hot Air Cook Stoves.

PERSONS that may be in want of the above
"named Stovesyaferespectfnllyinformed that

the subscriber has become the purchaser of the
right for selling them in Jefferson county, Virgin-
ia. All letters on that subject, if directed to
Harpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention.
A large number of these Stoves are kept constant-
ly on hand. HUGH-GILLEECE.

Harpers-Ferry, March 14,1846—4t.

T|R"IED APPLES—For sale by
Mar. 21. J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.

IrVANTED.

A YOUNG MAN, who prefers a residence in.
Virginia, is desirous of obtaining a situation

all Teacherreither-in-an^Academy, or-witli.a-prk
vate family., Liberal%alary will be required. Ho
.is highly qualified to teach the Latin, Greek; and
higher branches of the English language... Satis-
factory references, as to capacity and conduct will
be given. Communications (post-paid,) address-
ed-to "C. K.," through the Baltimore Post Office,,
will be promptly attended to.

T3altimore, March 14, 184fi—3t* . .

B. F. Gardner n Co'., No. 279 Market street. ..
. - Domestic Cotton and Woollen Goods. .

John H. Duvall to Co. Nd 28 1 Market st.
. Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods.

Pendleton, Reily t Co, No 277 Market street.
Whitelcy, Gwyn t Co, " 243 "
WilkinsstWonn, "245 "
Pittman, Philips t Co, " 250 "
Hopkins ic Hull; " 268 "
Winchester, Irwln fc Co, "204 • "
Davidson and Sanders, "298 ,' "
Easter it Co, No 269 corner of Hanover street.
Bayne, Latham t Co, No 0 Hanover, near Markot-1

street. .
Wyeth Si Norris, No 249 Market st.
Sangston fc Co, " 269 "
Dealers in Florence Braid bud Straw Bonnets,

French Millinery Goods, Ribbons and Fancy
~ 'Dry Goods; ----- — r—

Salmon sc Small, No 221 Baltimore st, four doors
East of Charles st. .,

Hardware and Cutlery.
Thomas t Co, No 248 Baltimore st.
B. F. Voss, No 8 South Charles st.

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers.
dishing «: Brother, No 362 Baltimore st.
Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Fur, Leghorn and

Palm Leaf Hats.
Tinges-teJDtwall, JJo-279- Market at

Harpers-Ferry Merchant Tallo*
A!tt>

Ready-Made Clothing Store,

Till? subscriber, intending to keep on hand at
all times, the newest and most fashionable

stylo of Goods in .the Gentlemen's Department,
would respectfully make known to his numerous-
•customers, and the public in general, that he has
just returned from the " City of Monuments,"
with a new and splendid nnsortment 6f Cloths,,
Cassimcres, Veslings, Saline ts, Drillings, Gam* J
.broons, Linens. Nankeens, Suspenders, Glove^i;
Socks, Stocks^carls.Crayats, Pocket Hdkfs,&c.,
which I'will sell at most reasonable prices.

Also on hand, a large and splendid assortment
of Ready-made Clothing, suitable to thft present
nnd approaching season, such as superior Dress
Coats, Frock Coats, Coatees, Sack Coats, Ronnd-
a-bouts, Punts, Vests, Shirts and Drawers, all
manufactured at Harpers-Ferry in a neat and du-
rable manricr'.

Hate and Caps.
A now and splendid assortment of Beaver, Cas-

simerc, Silk and Russia HaU, Cloth and other
Caps.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A general assortment of Gentlemen's Booti

and Shoes; Boys' do., Lady's Shoes, Misses' do.,
Children's Shoes. Tho stock being now full and
complete, 1 respectfully ask a call from'those
who wish tojpurchase, and I feel natisfied that nbno
Will go away dissatisfied or disappointed.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry, March 14—F,

- - _
J. Ncsbitt, No 23'J Baltimore st., between Charles
, and Hanover. ..... .. .. ''. ' , . _ . . '
James Carey, No 9 Hanover st., Commission Mer-

chant.. :'• • - ". .
Importers of China, Earthenware and Glass.

C. Levering & Clark, No 118 and 120 Lombard
street.

NEW FIRM.

THE undersigned having purchased tho entire
STOCK OFDItY;GOODS, Jj-c. of Mr.

C. VV. AISQUITH, will continue the business at his
Old Stand, where they will sell goods oh such
terms as cannot fail to please. They can say that
they will always be found at their post, and will
make every exertion to please, and hope to receive
a share of tho public favor. Business. will bo
done under the name of

HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
Charlestown, March 14,1845.

DIED,
On the 20th. inst.. Mr. JOHN GILL of Mill Crook, Berke-

'ley county, in the 41st year of his age.
In Martinsburg, on tho 16th inst., Mrs SUSANNA Sno-

DKR, relic of John Shober, dec'd, in the 77th year of her
age.

At the residence of her son, Richard Welch, on Wed-
nesday the 12th inst., Mrs. ANN WELCH, in the 74th year

i of her age, and for the last 58 yean an exemplary mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Oh the 7th Inst,, RICHARD "TitnocKHORTON, son of
Warner W. Throckmorton of this county, aged 14 yeare.
lie was a youth of much promise, and his sudden and
unexpected death, marked as it was by suffering tho most

.acute, has tilled the hearts of a large circle of relatives
- and friends, with 'grief the roost poignant. • B.

On the 84th ult,, at his late residence, in this county,
Mr. Auos MENDENIIALL, al the advanced aged of 91
yearn and 4 months.

PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of the terms of a Deed of Trust,
executed by John SharfT, on the 23rd day of.

Juno, 18.43, to me, as trustee, for the Use of Con-
rad Kownslar and others, I shall, on J

SATURDAY the 12th day of April _
next, on the farm of the said Sh arft', near Lee tow n,
in this county, proceed to sell at public auction

A NEGRO BOY,
about 16 years of age; two Spike Threshing Ma-
chines; one set.of Blacksmith's Tools; One
Hundred Head of Sheep;
Ten Milch Cows; fifteen'head of
Young Catttle; one Broad-tread Wag-
on with Bed Gears &c.; one Narrow-

tread do.; a Barouche and Harness;

OWE STALLION

and several WORK-HORSES,ta-
gether with a laroe number of Farming Imple-
ments and a quannty of
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms of Sale—Six months credit.

The Sale of the above property was postponed
the last time, because Ireceived a letter from Mr.
SliarlTstuting positively that he had made arrange-
ments with the Representatives of Kownslar, and
with one of the securities, tluit his property should
not be sold until after harvest, and also, because!
had been informed that the securities wished the
sale to be upon a credit, and had I proceeded to
sell according to the advertisement, and the pro-
perty had no.t brought the amount of the debt, my
motives might have been impugned, especially
when the condition in which. I now stand towards
one of the securities is remembered. . I have, how-
ever, now procured written instructions from them,
•and the sale will proceed on the day above adver-
tised without fail.

HENRY BEDINGER, Trustee.
March 21, 1845. •-.-,' - -_

. Democratic Heeling.
On Saturday, (to-morrow,) a meeting of the Democrats

.of the Charlestown Precicnt, will be Held at the Court-
room, at 2 iTcIbck."?. Mr," for Ih'e'plifpoWof appointing
Delegates to the Congressional Convention to be held in
Winchester, on the iStli inst.
party is desired.

Much 81,1845.

A;uill attendance of the

Sleeting at Smithrield. . .
The Democratic party are invited to meet at tho School

Room in Smithfiela, on Saturday the 22nd March, at 4
o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of appointing Delegai
to the proposed' CoriRrt'sttional Convention to be held
- .. • • • -

r
 -L - U . S . I . ». . . « ,1 . 1" .Winchester on the 29th March,

party i» desired.
March 14,1845^

A full expression of the

meeting at Shepherdstown.
A meeting of the Democratic party-will be liuld, at ilic

usual place of meeting in Shepbenlstown, on Saturday,
22nd March ,at 1 o'clock, P. M. The object of this meet-
ing will be.to appoint Delegates to represent that precinct
in the proposed Congressional Convention to be held in
Winchester on the 28th inst A full attendance of the
precinct is desired. . .

March 14,1645.

. . Church Notice.
'The Holder* of Pew» in the Episcopal Church ore re-

•pectluUy notified that their Pew. Rents will be due on
the 1st day of April next, and prompt payment will be
positively required.

The Pevw will be rented on Easter Monday, and those
wishing to continue their Pew», as also thoke desirous of
renting, will please notify the undersigned to that effect.

SECRETARY or VESTRY OF /ION CHURCH.

A.GENCY.
V. I). TALMKU, whonouniceBuroS. K. comer of Balti-

more and'Culvert streeti, BALTIMORE ; No. 59 Pine street,
PHILADELPHIA, No. 100 Nuiwau btreet, NEW YORK, and
No. 16 State street, BOSTON, iu the agent In thoM cities
for the " SriatT or JcnrimoN." He will receive and
forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,
and i» fully authorized to receipt for Uie same.

I'ouiid.

ON Tuesday night last, a Saddle was dropped
In main street, by a horse that seemed to have

broken away. The owner can have the same by
cal l ing at thin Oftlcc and paying for advertisement.

March 81,1815.

BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.

New; Partnership.

THE undersigned have entered into partnership
ijbr_carryine on efficiently their business, at

the old stand of John Avis, Sen., nearly opposite
the Bank, Charlestown^

They mean to keep always on hand the best;
Leather and other materials that can be procured
in the Eastern cities, and will employ none but
the best workmen. •

Being thus prepared, they invite their old cus-
tomers and the public to give them a call, with the
assurance that every effort, will be made fo turn
out the most superior work,,and at prices'which
must be satisfactory to all. Try them, and judge
for yourselves. • JOHN AVIS, Sen.

3 JOHN AVIS.Jun.
Charlestown, March 21,1846.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL.

THE undersigned, having no other ambition
to serve than that of paying his honest debts

and those for which he is liable, and supporting
himself in an honorable way, bggs leave to in-
form his numerous friends, and the public gener-
ally, that ho has determined,'upon theTtst day of
April next, to take charge of his
LARGE and very commo-

dious three-story BRICK
HOTEL, in Charlestown, Jeffer-
son county, Virginia. .
This Hotel is_well-known at home as well as

abroad for the comforts of its pleasant parlors, its
delightful chambers, and its very healthy and
agreable location—situated in the centre of the
to\yn—the front presenting a southern exposure,—
adjoining, the public square, near the. marJrot
house, and but a few steps from the Court House
door, having a good pavement leading to the latter
—nearly opposite the post office—and in all re-
spects decidedly the most desirable and convenient
location for all business transactions in the town.

It has also acquired much notoriety and celebri-
ty by being known as Abell's Hotel, and without
nattery or unmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F.
Abell, the public (and especially his patrons) will
bear. testimony with me to the fact—it is there-
fore the privilege and pleasure of the undersigned
to express a fond hope for the success of his pre>-
dcccssor, and for the undisturbed happiness of his
amiable family in their new abode at Harpers-
Ferry, where they intend to remove and settle
about the 1st of April next. '

The undersinged .deems it.only necessary to
add, that it will be the constant desire of his heart
to keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
and promises to spare no labor or attention on his
part to make it equal, if not more agreeable, than
heretofore. -

The chambers are all large, airy and comfortable,
with fire-place in each, and boarders can have
choice oi wood or coal for fuel.

The bar shall at all times be supplied with choice
Liquors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) maybe
dealt out in moderation to the weary and thirsty.

Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of
Winchester,one of the best cooks in the Valley ,the
undersigned can, with great confidence, promise
to his guests, dishesrare and palatable. And last-
ly, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with
the good people of his native county, his own un-
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of
a 'just and generous public, he flatters himself that
he will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful
share of patronage, with the further assurance,
however, that none who favor him with a call
shall go away dissatisfied. . His charges will be
moderate, and all sorts of-couhtry produce will be
received .in payment of bills now duo or contracted
hereafter at the Hotel.

G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Charlestown, Jefferson co., Va., >

No. 11, t. O.7>.

DESIGN celebrating the Twenty-fifth Anni-
versary of Odd-Fellowship, as introduced

into the United, -States, by a Procession, &c., on
the First Saturday in Mat/ next, (3rd.)

Ait Address will be delivered on the occasion
by a distinguished Brother of the Order.

The Brethren of all sister Lodges who may bo
in standing, are respectfully invited to be present
and participate in the services of the'day.

J. HARRISON KELLY,
• --• ' JOHN W. ROWAN,

JOHN W. GALLAHER,
GERVIS S. GARDNER,
JAMES B. SMALL,

- - :. -JOSEPH C, RAWLINS,
- JOHN DONAVIN,

Commmitee, <J-c.
Charlestown, March 7, 1845.

FOR RENT.

IWOULD rent to a good tenant, the dwelling
part of my large three story Brick House,

opposite the Arsenal Yard. The house is large
and well calculated for a Boarding House, having
sixteen rooms, independent of two abasement
rooms and

Mannfacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, <J-c..

Coulson it Co, No 4 South Liberty, st.
Stabler t Canby, No 120 Pratt st wharf.

Dealers in^Uumhrellas, Parasols, Sun Shades,
India. Rubber Goods, <£c.

H. B. Field fc Co, No 225 Baltimore st, next door
to Charles st.

Manufacturers of Hats and Caps.
Elmes te Seaver, No 219 Market st."
Manufacturers, Importers arid Dealers in Carpet*

ing, Oil Cloths, Table and Piano Covers, <jj-c.
Shaw, Smith t Co, No 238 Market st.

Grocers and Commisson Merchants.
John C. Sellman, Ch^apaide, near.P_ratt Bt_wharf.
William Chesnut, corner of South and Pratt sts.
William Crawford, Jr,, Commerce st. ;

David Hoys, Exchange Place.
Charles F. Pitt, No 14 Commerce st, Agent for

Tin Plate, Druggists' Glassware, White Lead,
. Ground Spices, Chocolate, <fc.

Coach Manufacturer.
Richard.Bishop, No 79 Fayet'te st.
Manufacturers and Importers nf Paper Hangings.

Groceries.

WE have just received N. O. Brown Sugar,
very good;

RioCoffee.Jiice;
Sperm and Tallow Candles;
Winter Sperm Oil, warranted good;

For sale at a small advance by
~~HARTIIS; HAMMOND & Co.""

March 14,1846.
liquors.

WE have on hand a small quantity of very
fine old Sherry Wine ;-

Cogniae Brandy;
Apple Brandy^
Old Port and ifederia Wines, &c., which we

recommend to tlflpck. . For sale by
,,._ HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

March 14,1845.
Giant Asparagus Seed. •

WE havd just received a fresh and splendid
article of Giant Asparagus Seed, which wo

will warrant.
March 14; .1846.

J.'II. "BEARD &. Co.

Scarfs and Testings.

A PE W very handsome and fashionable Scarfs. . .
and Hdkfs., and a few pieces rich Satin, Cash- .

mere and Merseilles Vesting. Also Cassimeroi ~^_~ •
—beautfful goods for spring,—^iust received.

Feb. 28. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

, ,,' '.ri, . . r 11 I JUU/ttflut;iu7 cr o Uftu J.IHUVI ici a in JL. uuttm*d cellars. The Armory is now m full „• •;. _ . '••...„„...
operation, and to a person qualified to keep a board- How^ & Brothers, No 217 Baltimore st.
.* , , . * . ,. ,, * , . . . ., ' .'' 1̂ l , T » r _ , - r _ _ r ,— ct?T , Tll_j-JTir -
ing house, it IB one of the best situations in the
country. If the house was well kept the tenant
could nave as many boarders as he could accom-
modate. Possession can be had on the fist of
April. The rent will be moderate and the great-
er part may be paid in board. Terms made known
by applying to the subscriber living' on the pre-
mises. JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, March 1,1845.—F.Press copy.

Candies, Fruits, &c.
LB8- FreBh Candy, Oranges, Lemons,
Raisms, Almonds, Filberts, English

"Walnuts, Figs, &o., just received-br^
March 14. J. H. BEARD & Co.

It. J. B A K E R ,
---------- JTAKUFACTUBEB-OF — '->- - -

Chipped and Ground Dye Woods,
and dealer in

"• DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,

Paints, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, &c,
320 JUUK ET UTUKET, FOUR DOORS BELOW HOWARD,

March 21, 1846— tf.

Fretn Fruit.
BOXES Sicily Oranges ;
25 do do Lemons;

do Bunch Raisins ; .
1 Bale Bordeaux Almond*. On hand and

for 'sale by ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1846.

40

CLOVER SEED—A small quantity, for sale
by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

March 21.

WINDOW BLINDS—New style and beauti-
ful article, of all sizes, for sale by

March 21. J. J. MILLER &WOODS.

CHEAP SHOES.—Women's'Shoes, home-
made at G'24 cents a pair. For sale by

March 21. J. J. MILLER & WO«>S.
•pOTATOES of superior quality for table use,

for sale by
March 21, J. J. MILLER &. WQODS.

March 14,1846.

FOR SALE.

The Rest in Jefferson County, Va.

THE subscriber oflers his old residence at pri-
vate sale. It is situated 2£ miles South of

Shepherdstown, 2J miles from Duffield's Depot, on
the Baltimore and'Ohio Railroad, and immediately
on the road leading from Shepherdstown to Charles-
town. The farm contains about
3OO Acres Prime Iiiine-stonc Land,
well situated, and in a better state of cultivation
.than any. other in.the county, ..The: tract is well
watered, having two or three never-failingsprings,
There are, about Seventy Acres
of PRIME TIMBER.

The improvements consist in part, of
a comfortable two-story

Brick Dwelling House,
Brick 8moke>honse, Stone Dairy,

a Swlscer Barn,
84 feet long, with good stables underneath, suffi-
cient for 26 horses, a CORN-HOUSE WITH
GRANERYwA WAGON-SHED attached.
AUo, a comfortable •
LOG DWELLING AND BLACKSMITH-SHOP,
belonging to the (arm, and situated on the main
road.

There in on the farm a fine, young
and THRIFTY ORCHARD
of the choicest Fruit, some of the trees
of which are just beginning to bear,
and have been selected with great care.

Any person desiring further information as to
this farm, terms, &c-, can address the subscriber
at Shepherdstown, Jeflerson county, Va., or call
on ray ban, R. A. Lucas, on the premises.

EDWARD LUCAS, 8r.
Fob. 28, 18 IS— tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold, at public sale, on THURS-
. DAY, the 13th day of'March nfxt,tA the

residence of my father, near Cameron's Depot, the
following property, viz:

Horses, Cattle,
Hogs, & Sheep;

Farming Imple-
_______ incuts of every

Kind, (not neccHsarv to enumerate ;)
TERMS:— A credit until the 1st of October

will be given on all sums of $5 and upwards, by
the purchaser giving bond with"approved securi-
ty. Sums under $6, the cash will be required.

Sale early in the day.
: ABRAHAM MYERS. •

Feb. 21,1845. . .

Postponement. . •

THE sale of the above property has been post-
poned until TUESDAY, the 25th instant,

when will also be sold, at the same time and place,
by the Administrator, all the PersonaTProperty of
John Meyers, de'c'd, consisting in part, of

. Household and Kitchen
FURNITURE;

Two Horses, three now Wheat Fans •,
One Turning Lathe and Tools, and an extensive
lot of Joiners Tools, &c.

The terms of John Movers' sale will be made
known by the Administrator, on tho clay of Bale, .
. March 7, 1846. •

• Town Lots For Sale.

FOUR Town Lots, each 1-4 of. an acre, well
fenced in, and situated in the most public

and business part of the town. They would suit
persons of small moans exceedingly well. They
would be sold for good paper, burly application
will suit best terms. Enquire at

February 14,1845. , THIS OFFICE.

New Goods,

THE subscribers are now receiving a fresh
supply of seasonable _

Feb. 14. KEYES & KEARSLEY.'

Rare Chance.
"1 fif\f\ LBS. first-rate Spanish and Country
J.OUU SOLE LEA THER, which I will
sell to any person taking 100 or more Ibs,, at 21
cents per ID. Less 'quantities, 23 cents Cash,—
26 cents per Ib. for all that is Booked, invariably.

Feb. 14. THQMAS RAWLINS.

SPRING GOODS.

JUST received—3-4 7-8 4-4 heavy Brown
Cottons;

4-4 heavy Twilled Osnaburg do.;
7-8 and 4-4 plain do do,;
Penitentiary and common Plaids;
Heavy Domestic Prints, dark and strong colors
American Nankeens;
No: 1, 2 and 3 Burlaps Linens.

Also, Cotton Batts, Candle wick, Cotton and Car-
pet Chain. All of which will be sold to Farmers
or others' at small advances, either by piece or
otherwise. Dealers generally are invited to ex-
amine our stock before purchasing.

Feb. 14. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

Spring Negro Clothing.

BURLAPS, Linen,'Brown Cotton, Osnaburg,
and Plaid and Stripe Cottons—for sale low.

Fob: 14. E- M. AIRQUITH.

Seasonable Goodr.

WE have Just received a supply of
Heavy Twills; Cottons;—-

Cotton Osiiaburgs;
4-4 Brown Cottons;

- Burlaps Lines;
. Maryland Penitentiary Pkids;

. For sale low, by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

Feb. 28, 1845.

Watches, Jewelry, Stiver and PlatedWarc, Lamps,
Cutlery, Military and Fancy Goods.

Canfield t Brother, 227 Baltimore st, corner of
Charles.

Importer and Dealer in German, French and En-
glish FanctrGoods, Clocks, Jewelry, Cutlery,

Combs, Brushes, and Fancy Hardware.
Jacob Trust, No 312 Baltimore st.
Manufacturers of Furniture and Importers and

Dealers in Upholstery Goods, Hardware, Glue, .
Mahogany, Lumber, and all Cabinet

Maker's Materials.
John b James Williams ic Co, No 68 South st.
Manufacturers of Cabinet Furniture, and Dealers

iji Mahogany, Hair Cloth, Glue, and all
. other Cabinet Materials."

Hiss it Austin, No 112 Fayette st. -
Commission Merchants for the sale of all kinds

of. Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco,_ 1
Jacob Heald fc Co, No 58 South Gay at.'

Tobacco, Snuff and Segar Manufacturers.
Boyd & Chappell, No 121 Pratt st. wharf, corner]

of Hpllingsworth st. . i
Manufacturers ami Dealers in Window Glass,

White Lead, Paints, Glue, <SfC.
II. J. t C. J. Baker, No 2 North Liberty st.{
Palapsco Steam Candle and Lard Oil Factory,

Canton.
Hancock t Mann, Manufacturers of Lard Oil,

Adamantine anilDiaphane candles, No3 Com-
merce st. ' ,'

Biscuit and Cracker Bakers.
Holden it Co, corner of Lumbard and Gay sts., op-

posite the Custom House.
Commission Paper Dealers and Manufacturers?
Turner Wheelwright jt.Mudge, No 2 S. Charles
St., second door from Baltimore st.

ICrThe names Baltimore and Market desig-
nate the sanie street.— -: —-——. *-• - -—•--

The/ undersigned, proprietors of BAHNUM'S CITY
HOTEL, Monument Square, Baltimore, respectful-
Iv unite in tho above, invitation to Country Mer-
chants and others, pledging ourselves to dp all in
our power to render our House an agreeable
''Home."

ZENUS BA.HNUM t ANDB.EW MCLAUOHLIK,
Surviving Partners of tlie late David liarnum.

Baltimore, March 7,1845—31.

New and Seasonable Goods, v

THE subscribers have just returned from-Bal-
timore, and have commenced receiving their

supply of NEW AND SEASONABLE Goons, to which
they invite the attention of the public. • .

Feb. 28. . J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

NEW GOODS.

WE are now receiving a stock of Seasonable
Goods, to which we invite the attention of

our customers and the public generally.
Domestics:

Heayy twilled Osnaburgs, for servants' clothing j
Plain do;
4-4 Brown. Muslins;
Bleached do, a good assortment;
Penitentiary plaid Cottons;'" , '
Furniture and apron Checks;
Prints; American Nankeens-;
Cotton Laps, knitting Cotton, &c..

Farmers and others in want of the above goods,
will please call at our house, where they will find
a good stock." " -~-

Also,Cloths, Cassimercs, &c,, with a good stock
of Tailor's Trimmings ; „>
• Black Satin Vestings;

Damask Table Diaper;
Do do Napkins;

Brown Hollands; -—:— •
Ladies' colored French Kid Gloves;

., Do black •' do- do do; '
Gents. do do do do; .
We deem this enumeration sufficient, and re'

spectfully ask all in search of bargains to call at
Feb. 28. •_ MILLER & VTATE'S.

New Style Goods for Gentlemen;

THE attention of gentlemen, is asked to our
stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Cra-

vats, Ildkfs, Scarfs, Gloves, '&c. All new style
and, beautiful patterns, just received as the first
edition of our Spring Styles.

Feb. 28. MILLER & TATE.

Frcsb Rlilch Cows.
EVER AL Fresh Milch Cows with CalvesSEVE
.by..t

JOSEPH M.
Charlestown, March 7.

__
OWN.

.Carpeting, Cheap.

VERY extensive assortment of superfine, com-
mon, figured and striped Carpeting— -also,

g Carpeting, from good to superior quality—
d all at very reduced prices— just received by

: '.- Groceries, _ _ _, i

JUST received, a stock of- FRESH GRO-
CERIES:

2 boxes Loaf and Lump Sugar;
1 Hhd N. O. Molasses;
1 Bbl. best bleached Winter Sirained Sperm

Oil; r
Water and Soda Crackers; .

All of which we will sell on the best terms.
Feb. 28. MILLER & TATE.

.—Just received, a piece of
y* very handsome 4-4 Carpeting; very cheap.
Fob. 28. '•• MILLER & TATE.

Ra
and all at very

Feb. 28. J.J. MILLER *• WOODS.
Frestt1 Fruit*.

RANGES, Figs, Grap°s- Raisins

February 28.

CRUSHED
sale by

February 28.

SUGAR—Superior article, fo»
J. J. MILLEtt & WOODS.

HAVING just returned from Baltimore, wq
'are now receiving a handsome assortment

of new, and ̂ ^S.ea66hablo"G^pU8, 'among" which are
many new articles of the latest stylo and fashion,
for gentlemen and ladies, together with a general
assortment of staple goods. Our customers and
tho public are particularly, invited to examine our
stock.

,
I. J. MILLER & WOODS.

4-4 Matting mo«BUpe-(

Spring Motiselliis.

A FEW pie<*« beautiful new stylo spring
Mousoliru and Prints, just received.

. PebVaa. J. J. MILLER &,. WQOPS.

KNIT1VNG COTTON— Bleached, unbleach-
ed

Fob.
r.nd mixed, of various sizes, for sale by

E. M. AISQUITH,

Cheap and Fregli Groceries. •

JUST received, a general assortment of Cheap
and Fresh Groceries.

Best Rio Cofleo at 8 and 10 cents;
Loaf Sugar 12 J ; nnd all other articles in this line
in same proportion for cash. Families wishing
tho best articles, and at extremely low prices will
call on us. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

February 28.
~ LA POLKA^ "~

A NEW and splendid article. Also,
Re,al French Figured Tarlatan, fashionable

for evening dressea,—together with fancy Ildkfs,
Lacee, Edgings, Gloves, Hosiery, MkkCufli,
Capes, Ribands, (Flowers, and many pretty fancy
articles, just received and for sale by '
' Feb. 28. JV J. MILLER & WOOpS.

OIL CLOTH, of superior rmalitw/or »»lo by
JM>14. J. J, MILLKR '&$lipbs.
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THE MECHANIC.
I am mtUfe'n otvn nulilcmnn, happy and free,
A pefrof Ilia rpulni might wril i-nvy mo,
For the-hind of llio Buglo IMU given mn birth.
And my «ms «ro nil freemen that meet rouiul my hearth
Ycmr riiiri nnw li-ing in brainy and might,
Whose palace Ilko IOWPI* nru liiir In llio i-icjil.
My handi hcljicd to build them, my clnmgth lent Its aid,
And by the «we«t of My brow your proud cities are laid.
The chip tlmt sweeps proudly o'er the far-spreading sea,
Ih-i been timbered and fashioned by (he. lalnir of me,
And the pure miuxlve marble that itrikca on the view,
li chlwled and formed by I lie Ar t i snn , too.
The fmi ld , an ho hums o'er Mi anvil in glee, -
Ho tolU not for honors, nor power, not he j
He dreadi no loot office* he sreke nun- ' lit sftlii—
And llio imith I* a king in big own prouil domain.
Tho bravest of mqn from mechanics havo sprung, r
And the tWi-eti'Si of lap mechanics have sting,
And the proudest-of heart* mechanics should wear,
When conscious of Tight, in their bosoms they bear.

llarictn.
INDUSTRY, HAPPINESS AND HEALTH.—Wo were

forcibly struck tho other day, says an eastern pa-
per, with a remark made by an old affluent citi-
zen. Speaking of his habits, and of Ids constant
attention to something which occupies his mind

.. he said ho always felt better physically and men-
tally, when employed in some Useful p u r s u i t ; be-
cause, in the first place, he knew he was discharg-
ing liis duty as a member of society and a man
a ml "in the second, he was prevented from
indulging in painful thoughts. -This is round
philosophy—the idler, whether rich or poor,young
or old, is'l'ar more apt to bo annoyed 6y disagree-
able reflections—to foel moody mid illficontanie'd
—to be hurried on into temptation and crime, tlian
the individual who, no matter .what his condition
is in a pecuniary point of view, seeks to keep both
mind and body properly employed, and thus to
shutout feverish distress and nervous phantasma-
gpra which idleness is certain to call into exist-

' cnce. Every individual lias a part to play in the
drama of l ife; and that man is happiest, bo ho

_rich_or_ppnrj_who_AV.ith a^ pYoperconsciousness _of
right or wrong, virtue and vice, keeps his body in
a wholesome state of exercise—always cartful to
bfl prompted in his movements, by honor, honesty,
and consciousness.

HoNon AMONG POLITICIANS.—The city of Ro-
chester can boast of having at Jeist. two honest
politicians. In canvassing the ySUcrMbrMayor
last week, a number of informal votescame before
the Board of Canvassers, which would have elect-
ed the Whiff candidate if allowed. It so happen-
ed that the Whig candidate. Mr. Allen, was pre-
sident of the board, in his officiafcapacity of May-

. .or, tq-which office' ije-was'elipCted.-last year,Tind
on accepting tfie informal.ballots, the board being
equally divided, he-gave the casting vote for their

-rejection, thus securing the election-of his oppo-
nent Mr. Keeler, the flemdcraiic candidate. Not
to be outdone in .politeness; 'fl| Keeler at once
resigned, leaving Mr. Allen <o«R foranbther.year
as provided for by the City Charter under such
circumstances. But Mr. Allen would not. hold
over and he too resigned! A new election will
be held. The Common Council passed resolutions
approving the honorable conduct of both. If all
politicians were like Messrs. Allen and Keeler,
we would have good governments.—N.. Y. Sun.

COBBLERS have been, timeout of mind, almost
invariably known as followers"of the muses.—
Whether there is any thing in their profession
which tends to arouse the mind and call forth the
higher powers of song and poesy, I knovy not, hut
shouldtthink otherwise, Ssf tlieir productions have
generally been either of the amorous, the pathetic,
the comic, or the pastoral kind.

Byron alludes to their poetical propensities, and
Scott tells us of a story of a cobbler, who, while
mending his own shoes, used 'to sing to him
of the offspring of•' his own muse', and who first
awakened iiinis infantile mind the love of song
and poesy.

The lollowing is a verbatim copy of a sign
that a cobbler reared over the entrance of his
workshop, in one of his moments of aspira-
tion:^- . • .

" here pize and cake and beer i sel,
good oyniors elude and in the slid
and fried uns to for'them that chuse
and with despatch mend bules and sliuse."

THE WEDDING RING.—The custom of present-
ing a ring was introduced by the ancients, mean-
ing thereby to express, that as a ring has no end,

'so there should be up end of that love which is
necessary to constitute connubial felicity, and
it was put upon the fourth finger of the left
hand, because anatomists affirm, that in .that
finger there is a vein having a correct con-
veyance to the heart—the source of love and af-
fection.

THE NAVY OF ENGLAND,—The British Navy,
according to the Register, embraces 490 mounted
war -vessels, besides 202 steamships. These
vessels carry 10,8-19 guns, to say nothing of mus-
kets, sabres, cutlasses, &c., and this number
maybe indefinitely increased according to exi-
gencies. The Royal service has 18(5 admirals,
rear admirals and vice admirals; 718 captains,
1,631 lieutenants, and 30,000 sailors. The ma-
rine corps/numbers 40,0001 • ~

CONSUL AT LIVERPOOL.—Generiiljlobert Arm-
strong, of Nashville, to .whom the brave old Hero,
of the Hermitage, has given h'is sword, has
been appointed by the President and Senate. Con-
sul at Liverpool. Gen. Armstrong, is a veteran
in the service of his country, and also in the cause
of Democracy. He takes the place of Joel W,
White, o f Connecticut. . . .

PBETTV SESTMIENT.—The memories of child-
hqodj the mother's love and prayer, tho voice of a
departed play-fellow, the ancient church and
school house, in a'l tlieir green and hallowed as-

' spciutioiis come upon the heart in the dark hour of
sin and sorrow, an well as in the joyous time, like
the passage of a pleasantly remembered dream,and
cast a ray of their own purity and sweetness

.over it.

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT:—"I was walking, with
Wllberforce- ;"ln "his" verandgiir," says a friend,
"watching for the opening of a night-blooming
cereus. As we stood by in expectation, it Biiif-
denly burst wide open before us. 'It reminds me,'
eaid he,, as we admired, its beauty, 'of tho dispen-
sations of Divine Providence first.hre iking on the
glorified eye, when they shall fully unfold to the
view, and uppear as beautijul as they are com-
plete."

CnEONO.METBY A big boy who displayed a
dangling watch chain was asked—

»_ "What's ti me, Josia?"
He drew his watch very unceremoniously, arid

_«fter examining it awfulejjreferred to. another,

:',s_'le this figury n'imor.fifrury Eleven ?''
~" Jo was told that it was "figury seven."

"Well, then," said Josiah, "it lacks jest about
balf an inch of eight!"

BALTIMORE CITY.
A CARD.

TIIE'siibscriGor would respectfully call tho at-
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, an'd

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assort*
ment of
Drug*, Paints, oils, Spices, Patent

JWcrtlcincd, Ac., Tlzt
Ball's Sarsaparilla—Sands' Snrsnparilln,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do.;Judkln's Patent Ointment,
Camphor, .rpfined—llhctibarl), root & powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Qura Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and lump,
Oil of Lemon and other Oils,
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosubllmed,

Together with a general assortment of Perfu-
mery and Fancy articles.

All of which ho is prepared to sell on accommo-
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favorjiim with their orders. All
goods will bo warranted fresh' and genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,:
No. 8, South Calvcrt st.

Baltimore, November 15, 1844—tf.

COULSON & Co.
(Successors to William Eumck,)

WHOLESALE DIU/GGISTS,
No. 4, $. Liberty St., BALTIMORE,

"I7"EEP constantly on hand a large and general
JV assortmcnt-of
Drug*, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.,
which thJy offer upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—6m.

F O U N T A I N INN,
[LATEBEtTZHOOVER'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

W. Wr BIX,
ARTHUR X.

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and:entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad-
vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
tract the attention of the travelling public to this
favorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions,
joined to every possible convenience to be found
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge them-
selves that its Jformerwell-camnd reputation, shall
nbFd51y~bemerited Tint surpassed."

In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond. TERMS $1,26 FEK DAY/

Baltimore, Md., Nov..16,1844—Iv.

JOHN WONDEBLV,

Formerly Conductor of tIie*Balt,&Ohio

WnOLESALEAND RETAIL
China, Glass and Liverpool Ware-House,

No. 47, South street, Baltimore,

INFORMS his friends and the public in gener-
al, that he will sell any articles in his fine of

business as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
other house in this city. He respectfully invites
a call from his friends, and then they can judge
for the truth of the above. -

UnPacking warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
at factory prices.'

Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1844^— tf. . .

.GEOBGE W. SAPPINGTON, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT 1AW,

WILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Clarke counties.

Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
Jan. 10, 1845—tf.

W. J. COPP,

O
Baltimore, Md.,

FFICE on Lexington Street, opposite the
Court House. - November 1, 1844.

WM. A. SOMMERVILLE,

JWartinsburg, Va.

OFFICE removed to room adjoining Mr.-Dor-
sey's Drug Store. Continues to practice in

the several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor-
gan Countips. ;" Sept. 37, 1844.

ISAAC FOUKE,

PRACTISES in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of Jefferson, Loudoun, Clarke -and

Berkeley counties, Virginia,.- All business en-
trusted to his care will be promptly attended to. —
Office and residence at Harpers-Ferry;
^August 9, '

II. HUJHE BUTCHER,

_
. , JEETEBSOH. COUHIY, VJROIHIA,

ATTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley

Counties. ' .August 2, 1844 — tf.

A J. O'BAWHrOHT having permanently set-
• tied in Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.,

will practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. Of-
fice on Alain street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
opposite the office of the " Spirit of Jefferson."

July 26, 1844.

S. W. H O A G ,

Duffield's, Jefferson County, Va.,

The American and European
REPORT QJ.FASHIONS,.;'.

PUBLISHED BY G.'c. SCOTT, SltOADVi'Ay, B. Y.,

RECEIVED'monthly, and carefully copied or
modified to suit the taste of all customers.

Dec. 1.3,1844.
WANTED.

ANY quantity of good, clean Clover Seed, for
'.••l-'Vhtho highest market price will be civen.

'.lati'. : E. M...

A V.
i :

J ft I: II

i old-ti
!' i . - ir
• •;. i H !

C SALE,
•jout eighteen or nineteen
table good Blacksmith,—

PRINTER.

UitCERTAisTsr OF LIFE—An .
Cincinnati Chronicle,states that on Tuesday •»
young man died in the eastern part of that cit>v -
On Wednesday, another young man agreed to ;•'<>.
lip with the body that night. When- night cum
bedidnotcome. The family waited till 13 o'efor!
and be was not there. He did not come at
The next morning it was revealed, that the i
young man was the one that was drowned
night of the fires!—The dead and the watc
alike gone 'to their accounts!

. WESTEBN ASYLUM—The new build
now fully completed and fitted up for
there i» room to accommodate some for*
additiojiJ Female Patients. All who • , - . . :
plied 'wr apartments hcrtofore, are the
quested to bring on the Patients im
«dd otjiers desiring apartments will p . a.- - • i ,
known thofeef to Dr. P. T. STRIBLMO. t l . i - i >•
•iciiuiaod Superintendent of tho Inutil..'..

- . . , .-
JVliiln l«'>:u! m Oil, large and small kegs,
roKw,—SptTir? 'of Turpentihe, Copal Va.r-

, /apnir, &*., (Chrome Green,do. Yellow, Red
JiVwiiiian Hi-i'l.Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,

c.; for »»te lot? fey J. H. BEARD & Co.
Vov. IS, l .<44.

'A'lu: Ovigiaal V(*»rm Destroyer.

•WO RMS'I WORMS.'!
TOIC'S VERMIFUGE for destroying

•f tho nursery; it must be a great
i to the mother to know that there f» a

to bo had by applying to our dis-
place, a remedy as certain as it is

,e price so low that it is put in tho
y mother, however poor. Buy none

• h has ComEtock & Co'a namu upon

/ • tsale ly Comstock df.Co., 21 Cortland
Yuri;, anil by
• H. BKAIiD & Co., Charleston.

A- M. CRIDLER, Ilarpan-Ferry.
1846.

I TEA—Just received, a csbe of very
»ar E. M. AISQUJTH.

PHILADELPHIA.
TO SOdTHEnm AND WE8TERIV

MERCHANTS

THE subscribers, Wholesale Merchants,Man-
ufacturers, tfnd Dealers in Philadelphia, re-

spectfully invite those Merchants from the South
and West, who are about to purchase their Spring
and Summer supplies, to call and examine their
respective Stocks of Goods.

As we intend keeping oil hand full.and com-
plete assortments iii our several departments of
business, suited to the Southern and- Western
Markets', we assure those who may favor us with
a call, that no reasonable endeavors on our part
shall bo wanting to give them entire satisfaction,
Caleb Cope & Co., 166 Market St. 1
M.L.Hallowell&Co.,"l43 " .
\V. &R. P. Remington, 93 "
See, Brother & Co., 70 "
Ashhurst & Remington, 80 "
Buck & Potter, 116 "
Yard & Gillmore, 109 "

Reynold*, McForlancl& Co., 105 Market St.
Burnell, Wltlitn & Co., 120 "
John H. Hripwn & Co., 130 "
Keens & Heylen, 185

Importers nf Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, cj-c. cfc.
Wood & Wilson, 66 Market St.
William H. Love, 147

Importers of Hardware and Cutlery.
Yardley, Sowers &) Co>, 141 Market St.
Martin & Smith, . , • . . - • 113 " < ; , .
EdwardS. Handy &Co^-',/ '.. 98 , " •
Rogers, Brothers & Co., 62 "
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery Hard-

. ware.
Craige, Holmes & Co., 110 Market St.
William Ford, 7 North Fourth St
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery, am

Saddlery Hardware.
FttlfbSirn'fe Coir ~- "IT^North Fourth Sf

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers^
Hogan & Thompson, 30 North Fourth St.
Grigg & Elliott, 9 "-
Uriah Hunt & Son, . 44 "
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in Carpet-

ings, Oil-Cloths, cj-c., cj-c.
A. McCallum & Co., 87 Chestnut St.
Clarkson, Rich & Mulligan, 111 ' ." .
Hoots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Leghorn and P.abn

Hats,
W. E. & J. GrWiieldarr,——~7168Tnartet:St;
Levick, Jenkins .& Co.", 150 '. "
Manufacturers and Importers of China, Eartfim-

• , . ware and Glass.
James Tarns & Co.. : .. 217 Market St.
John Y. Rushtbn, 245 "
Manufacturers ahd Dealers in Drugs, Medkincs,

Paints, Oils, <%-c.
George W. Carpenter & Co., 301 Market St.
Samuel F. Troth, (lato Henry

Troth & Co.,) 224 "
Importers of Watches,'Jewelry, Fine Cutlery,

. .Plated and.Silver. Wares.
Dicksoh & Co., S. E. cor. Market and Third St.
Watson & Hildeburn, 72 Market St;

Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
< Sun Shades. ."'•'.'

Wright & Brothers, 126 Market St.
Sleeper, Brothers, . 12G "
Manufacturer nf -Combs and Looking Glasses,

and Dealers in Brushes, Buttons,"Threads, and
Staple Fancy Goods.

Thos. Burch, Jr., (late of Pitts- '•
burg,) 183 Market St.

Wm. A. Everly', .. . 226 • . "
Harris & Mason, 128^MarketSt.rUp Stairs;
Manufacturers ahd Importers of Paper Hangings.
flowell & Brothers, 8Q and 142 Chestnut St.
John Beatty, - ~. 118 Chestnut St.

Manufacturers of Patent Floor and Furniture
Oil Cloths and Carriage Curtains.

Isaac Macauley, Jr., . 6 North Third St.
Potter & Carmichael, 668 "

Importers of Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, Trim-
mings and Fancy Goods.

Setley & Sevening, '- ' : 23 North Third St.
Thomas Mollor, . 99 Arch St.
Manufacturers and Importers of Military Goods,
, Carriage Laces, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and

Ladies' Fancy Trimmings.
Wm. H. Horstmann & Sons, 51 N. Third St.

Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps,
Chandeliers, <f-c., 4-0.

Elias S. Archer, 33 North Second St.
Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple' Goods.

A. F. OttMon'rose, 16 South Fourth St.
Importers of Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes,

Soaps, and Perfumery.
R.&.G. A. Wright, 23 South Fourth St.
Importers nf British, French, Fancy and Staple

Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing and
Blank Cards.

L.-I. Cohen &.-C6.7 ~ 27 South FoiirtBSt;
Importer and Manufacturer "of French, Artificial

Flowers, Feathers, cf-c.
R. Barton, 61 Chestnut St.

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles, Trunks, and
Carpel Bags. '.. ' '• ".

James E. Brown, . 4 South Fourth St.
.. Piano Forle Manufacturer. •

E. N. Scherr, 266 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, January 10, 1846—4m.

Headache Remedy,- ;'-
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.

THIS distressing complaint may bo Cured.by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headaclte

Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
cases. Persons after suffering weeks with.this
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of their
folly in not buying it before. People are expect-
ed tO-use.llimwholB bottle, not use-it-two or three
times and then complain that they are not cured.
A bottle will cure them.

Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
21 Cortland street, New York, and by

3, H. BEARD & Co., Charlestoion,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1845.
Additional Supply of Hardware.

IHAVE just received, in addition to my former
Stock, a good supply of the following articles:

Jack sere WB, Bramble Scythes, C roes-cut Saws;
Corn and Garden Hoes;
Hand-axes, Plasterer's Hatchets, Cooper'sFros;
Steel Traps, Sheep-bells; .
Patent Lever Shot Chargers, Percussion Capa_;
Brass and Iron Hat and Coat'Pins;
Cutting Nippers;
Back-chains, Curbs;
Bed-screws, Hammers, Padlocks, Files, Rasps,

&c., making my assortment almost complete, all
of which I will sell on the very best terms.

January 31. THOMAS RAWLINS.

CHEAP OVER-COATS.—Over-Coats heavy
and warm,-ready made for sale at $6 a piece

by J. I. MILLER & WOODS.
Jan. 31,1846.

^ Oil of Taunln for Leather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED I The proprietors
of this preparation.eay without any hesita-

tion, that it is the best article in use. It will nut
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak-
ing ofTthe crust, and making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It ndd.s to tho wear of harness or leather
at least 60 per cent. It is an article that conies
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.

Sold wholesale by COJIKTOCK & Co., 21 Cort-
land street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charkitown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpert-Ferry.

7an 17,1846,

NEW YORK CITY.

WHOLESALE HOUSES,

THE subscribers are now amply prepared with
full STOCKS of GOODS irrtheitreipective do-

'partnients, peculiarly suited to"'the wants of
Southern and Western Merchants.

The large ahd varied assortment which the New
York market affords to purchasers, presents a su.
perlof opportunity fora choice selection, and on
terms in all respects as favorable, to say the least,
any other markot.1

Southern and Western Merchants are assured
of our determination to please, if possible, all who
are in search of Spring and Summer Supplies—
and are respectfully 'invited to examine our sever-
al stacks and prices.

Silks and Fancy Goods.
Bowen & McNamee,16 William, corner of Beaver

street.
Carleton.Frothingham & Co.,No. 172 Pearl street,

corner of Pine street. '
Straw Goods.

G. M. Peck, 146 Pearl street.
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

Dorerhus, Suydam & Nixon, No. 39 Nassau street,
corner of Liberty, opposite tho Post Office.

C. W. & J.-T. Moore £ Co., 307 Pearl street,
. four doors above Maiden Lane.

Velson'& Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to
the new Post Office.

I. W. & R. Lcavitt, 166 Pearl street.
'arsons & Lawrence, 120 Pearl street and 82

Bearer, a few doors below Wall street.
3radnpr & Co., 160 Pearl street, near Wall.
Folm P: Stagg &. Co., 182 Pearl street.
?. S. &. D. Lathrop, 62 William street, corner of

Cedar street. . •
Cloths, Cassimcrs, Veslings and Summer Goods,
Wilson G. Hunt & Co., No. 82 William street,

cornep.of Maiden Lane.
F. S."Winston & Co., 188 Pearl-street j-Foreign

and Domestic. Woollens, Vestings and Panta-
loon Stuffs. -'

Hardware and Cutlery.
Wolfe & Gillespie, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden

Lane.
[yslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hyslop &
Son, No. 320 Pearl street, above Maiden Lane.

Cornell, Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton street.
Wetmore & Co., 79 and 81 Vesey, and 206

Washington streets; Importers and -Dealers in
Hardware, jkr Iron and Steel̂

ohn Van Nest, succesYor^ to "Abraham" VafTNe
114 Pearl street, Hanover Square; Importer
and Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and Harness
Hardware.' •' •••.•'

W. I. Buck, 209 'Pearl street, four doors above
Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and Im-
porter of Saddlery, Harness and Coach Hard-
ware. .
enry Baylis, 105 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
and Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods.

'mporter of French and English Staple Stationery.
ewis I. Cohen, 138 William street, two doors
from Fulton.

'mporters of Watches, Fine Cutlery, Jewelry'and
'Plated Ware. .

Bellows, Wardsworth & Co., No. 17 Maiden Lane,
all, Tompkins & Black, (late Marquand & Co.,)
181 Broadway.
Boots, Slides, Leghorn, Palm Hals and Caps,

Bonnets, tfc.
& A. Wesson, 157 Pearl street, near Wall,
oflbrd, Tileston & Co., 149 Water street.

ratson & Shipman, No. 37 Nassau street, oppo-
site the Post Office. .
Ivin W. How, 131 Maiden Lane.
— —- Books and Stationery. —.-—

7ollfnsfcBrother & Co., 364 Poarl street.'
Pratt, Woodford'& Co., 83 Wall street.
Huntington & Savage, 216 Pearl street,

Importers nf Fancy Articles, Brushes', Combs,
Perfumery, <3fC.

A. H, Ward &. Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward &.
Co:,) 41 Maiden Lane. • • ' . ' • '

Levi Cook & Co., 138 Pearl street,—also Buttons
&c. .

Wm. H. Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
Cedar street. . .

Spelman & Fraser, 136 Pearl street—also Cutle-
r y , Buttons, &c. . - . . . ,

Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines
Paints and Dye Stuffs.

Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
H. H. Schieffelin & Co., 104 and 106 John street.
J. & J. F. Trippe, 90 and 92 Maiden Lane.
Hoadley, Phelps & Co., 142 Water street, near

Maiden Lane. ' . "
Cutlery, House-Keeping Hardware, Tin and

Wood Ware, Baskets, <f-c,
J,B. Windle & Co., fi6 Maiden Lane.

Wines, Liquors, Segdrs,Fine Groceries^.<J>e.
A. Binningcr & Co., 141 Broadway.

Wholesale Grocers.
J. &,A. Lowery, 121 Front street.

. -— China, Glass and Earthen Ware."~~
Henry W. Haydocky276 Pearl street. -—

Umbrellas, cfc. -
lenry Keep, 122 Pearl street, successor to Thom-

as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel-
las and Parasols.

lichard McNam.ee, No. 16 Wjlliam street, Manu-
facturer and Dealer in Umbrellas,. Parasols,
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.

Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street, Manufacturer
and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas.

lordce H. Day, 25 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kinds
of India Rubber Goods.

Firth, Hall & Pond, No. 239 Broad way, Manufac-
turers and Importers of Music and Musical In-
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Piano
Fortes. • ' - -

PUBLIC HOUSES-NEW YORK.

THE'Proprietors .'of the above named Public
Houses, in tho city of Now York, unite- in

he above invitation to Southern and Western
(erchants, who -may visit pur Commercial Em-

>orium, to call at pur respective Houses; pledging
urselves to administer the comforts of " Home
s far as in our power, to those who may give us
10 preference.
ansion House, W. J. Bunker, 39 Broadway,
oward Hotel, Thomas & Roe', Broadway.

)ity Hotel, Chester Jennings, Broadway.
Waverley House, Willard Whitcomb, 64 and 66

Broadway. .
tlantic Hotel, No. 3 and 6 Broadway, W. C.
Anderson.

Pacific Hotel, 163 Greenwich street, J. W. Boody,
—W.D. Parsons. "'
Astor House,_Colnman &. Stetson.
Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwell.

New York, Jan. 17, 1846—3w.

' UK'S Balm of Chiuoi

AN infallible cure; for all cuU, burns, sores,
&c. The worst cut may be cured in a few

hours by the use of this all-healing compound.—
'Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle of
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut,
which by delay might disable the patient for days,
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
by using 'a bottle of this preparation. It is a valu-
able article, requiring such a small quantity in
application, that one bottle will last for years.

The alow medicine is sold wholesale by Com-
stock 4f Co., 21 Cortlandslreet, ffeip York, and by

J. II. BEARD &. Co., CharltHlown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Hariiers-Ferry.

Jan. 31, 1846.

SEGAII8.—Another fresh supply of those
celebrated old Regalias. . ...

Also, Principe Seguru and Lilly of Vu. Tobac
co—just received ana for sale by ' , ,

January 3J. THOMAS R A WLINS

Yonng Indies' Boarding School.

THIS School, located in the vicinity of Win-
chester, and devoted to tho Instruction of

Young Ladics-in -the higher branches' of educa-
:ion— designed more particularly as a Boarding
School, will bo resumed again, under the care of
the subscribftr, on the 2nd Monday in September
next. The general arrangements of the' School
will bo tho same as when formerly under the care
of thd undersigned, and will embrace a thorough
:ourseof instruction in all the branches of anEng-
llah, Classical and Ornamental Education.
Terms.— Per Se»iion of five months, payable

one half in advance : '
For Junior Class, including Board, Lodging, Wash-

ing and Tuition, English branches, $60 00
" Senior Class, do. do. 65 00
" " ' " including Languages, 66 00

French $6 ; Drawing and Painting $8 ;/Music,
(Piano) $18.
Circulars, giving, more particular information,

furnished on application to the undersigned, either
personally or by letter. . ,

L, EICHELBERGER.
Winchester, Dec. 13, 1844 — ebw.

, . Blacknmlthliiff, Ac.

THE undersigned would bctr leave to Inform
Farmers and others, tlmt. holms taken charge

of the nhop in Charlofstown, whom ho lias been for
the last few years engaged in connexion with hhi
father, and is prepared to do all work in the Black*
smithing line. His charges shall be as moderate
as any other shop In this place. Several year*
experience in the business, enables him to assure
Ihose who may favor him with their custom, that ,
their work shall be executed in tho most approved
and substantial manner.

'. CTEvery description of work relating to \v«tf»i
ons and ploughs, (whether to be made or repaired)
Will be executed at the shortest notice and on rea-
sonable terms.. He desires a call from old friend*
and new. - JOSEPH C. RAWL1NS.

Jan. 3,1846.

SECOND SVPPLY.

IN addition to my former large and general stock,
I have just received from Baltimore, and how

opening, some of the most beautiful, durable and
fashionable
Cloths, Casslmcies and Testings,

ever offered in this market. Gentlemen are re-
quested to give me a call, as I guaranty they
shall be suited in every respect. Common Cas-
simere and Cassinett, for cheap Coats and Pants,
always on hand and made to order at the shortest
notice.

EPGarments cut and; made as usual, in the best
style, whether the materials be furnished by me
or purchased elsewhere.

JAMES CLOTHIER,
' Dec. '13,1844. Merchant Tailor.

WEAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
when any person is predisposed to consump-

tion, it generally manifests itself by certain symp-
toms, which are called CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS, the mostjjommon of which are
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
about the lungs. . When these symptoms are
experienced, to guard against consumption it is
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
AND ABREAST. This may be done effectual-
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR-

Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
S. IIAN'CE, corner of Charles' and Pratt streets,
Baltimore.'and by J, H. BEARD & .Co.

Charlestown,.De.c, 6, 1844. .

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,

both articles for beautifying and improving the
complexion. Price 6} cts, per box. For sole by
SETH S. HANCE,cornerof Charles and Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by .

J. H. BEARD & Co.
, Charlestpwn, Dec. 6, 1844. . .. •

Perifocul Spectacles. -
A .NEW article in,the way of Spectacles, jusl
rl received and for sale at
Dec. 27. CHAS. G. STEWART'S.

Work Boxes and Writing Desks.

SOME of the most beautiful patterns, style, and
finish of .Ladies' Work Boxes and Writing

Desks may be found at ' •
Dec. 27. C.G.STEWART'S

To Carpenters.

J HAVE just :'received 'some superior Spring-
stccl Saws, Chissels, Planes, Planc-bitts, with

and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
be had here or elsewhere.

Oct. il. ' THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON.—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and
sizes, from,Hughes's. Furnace j

Castings, &e.,-just received by -
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.
Hay's Unament for tne Piles.

PILES efl'ectually cured by this certain reme-
. dy. The sale of this article is steadily in-

creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
got up in imitation of it. Persons troubled with
this distressing complaint, declare that they would
not be without this preparation in their houses for
the price often boxes. The public will recollect,
that this is the only remedy ottered them that is in
reality of any value whatever. In places where
it is known every family has it in their house.—
Its price is not considered at all. It is aboye all
price.

Sold wholesale by Comstock <f- Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by

- J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 31,1846.

Pink Syrup for Coughs or Colds,

INFLUENZA, Sore Throats.and Weak Lungs.
This preparation, which has been so celebrat-

ed years back, forthe cure of this distressing com-
plaint, is now offered to the public for the low
price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having symp-
toms of either of the above complaints ought im-
mediately to purchase a bottle of this article, as
it is a sure prevcntative against any Cold, Cough,
or Influenza. Dealers in this article knowing
the great sale, Which it always has in the fall
and winter, have been laying in large quantities
of this valuable and cheap remedy.

Sold wholesale by CjmstQck $• Co.,'21 Cortland
street, New York,and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 31,1846.

THE MOST COMMON SAVING
.... Is

that I
would not

—givo one bottle of -
Dr. SWAYNE'S Com-

pound Syrup.of Wild
Cherry, for half a dozen of any

other preparation., I have tried all
the popular ones, but this stands unri-

valed torthe cure of the following diseases,
viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,.
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising

sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner-

1 vous System or impaired Cons-
titution arising from any
cause, and to prevent per-
sons from 'falling into a

Decline, this medi-
"clne'hfts not its " .

.. equal.
And When too much calomel or quinine has

been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect
on the system, and repair the .biliary functions.—
As a proof of the .above medicine giving great
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
from one our large auctioneering esthblisements
in Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup,
says that it is the-greatest medicine to cry on he
ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, who
havo to exert their voices, would be equally bene-
fited. Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
by calling at my office.

Caution.—All prcparations.from this valuable
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious and
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
whose office is now removed to N. W. corner of
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

(CrThe above valuable COMPOUND SYIHJP Is for
sale by HENRY S. FORNEY, Agtnt,

i Oct. 11,1844—ly. SuEriiEKDSTowN, Va.

FRESH GARDEN'SEEDS—A hirge and
general assortment of Fresh Garden Seedi

jus't received and for sale by
Jan 31,1846. J. H BEARD & CO

JEFFERSON BOOT Alt D §HOE

FACTORY.

No. 1, miller's Row.

JAMES McI»ANIEL tenders his sincere-
.thanks to his friends and customers for their

liberal patronage heretofore extended, to him, and
begs leave to state to his friends-and the public
generally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be
carried on in its various branches, with redoubled
energy, under the name of JAMES McDANIEL
&-Co., who will have on hand at all times, the
best materials, and also the very best workmen
that can.be procured, and will warrant their Work
to be inferior to none made in the Valley, and at
prices which (they humbly conceive) will render
entire satisfaction. They hope the plain, as welt
as the most fashionable, will give them a call.

-T- McDaniel will always Do found at his post,
and will exert every effdrt to give-satisfaction.

Ladies will at all tiines.be waited on at their
houses, and the work returned, when done."

We expect to keep on hand a considerable sup-
ply of all kinds' of work. Persons who 'patronize
us may rely upon the work being done ptoinptly,
and our cosh prices'cannot be beat.

J. McDANIEL,
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.

Charlestown, Feb. 14,1846—tf.
N-..B_..A.journeyman wanted immediately on

tho ladies Ixinch. ^__,__ . •—— '
Saddle and Harness Manufactory.

THE undersigned .would take occasion to re-
turn, thanks to his many kind friends' for the

liberal encouragement extended towards him for
the last few years. Wifh the commencement of
the new year he has been enabled to make a
change in his business, which will prove alike of
advantage to his customers, and beneficial to him-
self, lie will still continue to manufacture, in
the most approved stylo, and of the best materials,
every description of , i _

Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
equal, if not superior, to that of any other manu-
factory in this section of country.

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, or, manu-
factured to order, the most approved style of

'TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
of all sizes, and at the most reasonable prices.

A call from old friends and new is still solicited,
believing from long experience in his business,
and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will be
rendered. Work will be sold at prices to suit the-
times, for cash, or to good customers on the usual!
creditr-- - * . , • • -

O* COUNTRY PBODTJCK, will q$ taken in ex-
change for work, at the market price.

JOHN BROOK, Agent.
Charlestown, Feb. 7,1845—6m. .'

STOWJE C^TTMrC}. .

WILLIAM' Lotr^^m^i! ̂ ^ctfuiiy irc-
forms the citizens ^qfyJegerBori, -CJarke,

Frederick, and adjoining coHntfes,,who may wish
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
still continues to make and si '-*—••'

MONUMENTS—Box,
TOMB SLABS-And Head j

• STONES
OF EVERY VARIETY. .'•"'

Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
the most beautiful While and Variagated MAR-
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
polish with, his prices will be LOW. One great
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone wTll be-
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.

ETLET.TERING neatly executed.
By application.to Mr. JAS. W. BELLBR, Charles-

town, those who may desire any of the above ar-
ticles can be shewn the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. He will also forward any orders,"epi-
taphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by address-
ing me, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md.,~
brders can be filled without delay.

I3"No imposition need be feared, as my price*
are uniform. • '

Aug. 23,1844.—ly.

Further Proof of the Efficacy of
Hance's Compound Syrup of

•:, Hoarhound in reliev-
' lug afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hilt, Baltimore, was

attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
after trying many remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
cured.

ANOTHEK, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
MRS. HENRIETTA MEKRICK, residing in Monu-

ment street, between'Canal and Eden. streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breastj which was so intense that it extend-
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with
a pain in the side.

After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by a i friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o

• Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she ex-
perienced great relief, and before she had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.

Price 60 cents per "bottle. For sale by
/ SETH S. HANCB,

Comet Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and by / J, H. BEARD St Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable

'Substances, and universally known to bo the best
•medicine for the purification of the blood EVER
INVENTED.
What is that principle which is termed the blood?
" The blood is the vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which'the entire functions of tho sys-
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes im-
pure, the general system becomes deranged, and
gives rise to innumerable diseases." '

For sale by SETH S. HANqE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by 3. II. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARHOUND CANDY, foiCoy&i,

Colda, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bjonchiti*,
Croup, &c. . '..if.

Invented, prepared and sold by
SETH S. HANCE^

corner Charles-and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and for sale by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 0.

LARD LAMPS.—Just received, another cup-
ply of thoje handsome Marble Rue Lard

Lamps, which will be told low by •
Jan. 31. CHA'S G. STEWART.


